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CHAPTER

]

INTRODUCTION

A

PURPOSE

The purpose of this thesis is to determíne how land use and develop-

ment planning are affected by the various forms of revenue available to

a

municipality, and to assess their relative influence.
Although the rate and pattern of development in a free market socíety

is dependenË in the fÍna1 analysis upon the intersection of supply
demand

and

curves" it must be remembered that manv fact.ors affecË these curves"

Plsnninq h's traditionally

utilízed zonj¡g and development controls

to influence the pattern of land use within the community. Horu.r.r

"rt.

effective tool, which can strengthen planning concerns, has been both
avaílable and neglected to date - public finance.
There are t\^/o means by which public financing can influence the

buílt forrn of a municipality:

the way in which revenues are raísed,

and

the manner in which those funds are spent. This study deals r.rith the
former, leaving the latter to other investigators.

R

PROBLEM

fn the pasË the manner of raising revenues has not reinforced the
public objectives as stated in planning policy.

Through this investi-

gation of the probable planning consequences which would follow from the
implementation of each revenue producing technique available to local

entíties,

it is endeavoured to recommend the most suítable (in terms of
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polícy reinforcenent) manner of producing revenue. No matter what goals
our society may pursue, it should be rational enough to reinforce those
goals with the corresPonding system of raisíng revenue. tr'or planners to
work in a vacuum and perhaps toward.s goals whích are not reínforced by

suitable taxation policy is frívolous.
The planning profession has Ëraditionally been one that moves apart

from the financing of the comrnunity, and it ís the author's belief that

by integrating planning policies wíth a financial system r¿hich supports
those policÍes, v/e are more likely

to bríng about desirable change' This

investigation will refrain from promoting certain policies, but instead
'will atÈempt to demonstrate the effects of implementíng the nany revenue
techniques available to a local body. As an example' a tax on trees will
not. only raise revenue but also be a deterrent to future tree plantíng,
and may lead to the removal of trees altogether" Just as this hypo-

thetical example shows the side effects of a manner of raisíng revenue

on

the physical form of the communiËy, so too al1 methods of revenue
raising influence the growth of urban areas. This research will show the
raurifications and anticipated influences of different revenue sources
the physical develoPment of the city'

C.

HYPOTHESIS

The questions raised by the above problems are besË expressed by

the following hYPothesis:
raising techniques are planning tools, whích
when properlY utilízed can bring desirable change to
a communitytt.

ttRevenue

The author shall endeavouï to address all of the problems in the
proeess of testing thís hypothesís"

on

D

"

MEìTHODOLOGY

In Chapter I, the purpose, hypothesrs' problem' and methodolooy
to estabof the thesis are stated. In chapter II it will be important
lishfirs.ca¡understandingofthevariousrevenuesavailabletoa
an'l
mr:nicipaLity, incl.uding both a knowledge of the characteristics
theoretical- basis
intent of each revenue source, as well as the generaL
on which theY are justified"

Thisinvestigationwillnotanalyzeal].,revenueswhichtogether
formthegrossincomeofacommunity.fnstead,onlytherevenueswhich
areraísedbythcmunicipality,and.whichmayinfluenceLhedevelopment
will be termed'
of the community will be researched. These revenues
contro11ab1einf1@.Governmentgrants,interestfrom
fundedreserves,andshortandlongtermborrowingareexc]-uded,for
althoughtheyinfluencecommunitydevelopmentastheyareex-pended,
they are non-influential until that time"
Ingeneralthecontrollableinfluentialrevenuesavaila.bletoa
mrrnicipalitycanbecategorízeð.aseitheri)usercharges/pricing
approached under these
system, or ii) taxation; and therefore wil] be
that allows first'
headings. Equally important is the tegal structure
formunicipalitiestocollectrevenues,andsecondforthemeansby
this stage the investigation
which they are allowed to collect them' At
specificalllr'
will deal with the urban municipalities within Manitoba
(WinniPeg excluded)

-

SincetaxationistheprincipalrevenueavarllabletomuniciIt
palities, rt will receive correspondJ-ngty more attention '
rernembered

justified.

musË be

taxes are
that there is no one set of rules qpon which
by certain
They are based, on theories which are thought
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famous
people at certain times to be just, and no more' The most
tcanons of taxationr'
criteria for tgood taxesi are Adan Smithrs four
for use by a
These will be expl-ored so that d.ifferent taxes availabte

these
rnunicipaLity can be judged in regard to tiieir conformity with

basic princiPles

"

g rgood taxr refers to an equitable tax' and the guestion of
equityasitappliestotìlefinancialsystemwiflbestudied.Taxesin
theirverysimplestdefinition-areratesappliedteabase.Thequestion
question
of what base is to be used is ]-argely a matter of equity. The
the tax
of what raÈe is to be applied is the factor determining whether
determines
is regressive, proportiona3-, or progressive; and this in Lurn
whether or not the tax is equitable"

Alltaxeswillbecriticizedbythosetaxedasbeingi:njust,but
the system as a whole should be just in the eyes of the society'
Theinvestigationmustalsolookintotheincidenceofthe
for the levy or
revenue sources - to see who in the final result pays
tax.Itisimportarrttoknowwhoisbeingaffectedbytheirnplementation
to, if
of a revenue source, and whom the tevy or tax has been shifted
in fact it can be shifted.

Finalty in this sectio¡r, it is important to

which
note the characteristics of an eg-uita.ble revenue producing system'

is also efficient

to adminisfer'

In chapter IrI the research will analyze the various specific
revenue sources availabl-e to the local bodies of urban nirnicipalities
in Manitoba, and determine the various influences of each revenrle
this section' the
source on the btríIt form of the commr¡nity' Within
user charges/
revenues wi1-I again be approached under the headings ' i)
pricingsystem,*'4ii)taxation.TLwi].lbeimportanttoanêlyzethe
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as the manner in
revenue souïce as it is applied at present' as wel'I
rates ' At the
which it could be apptied through varying the bases and

sarnetimeitwillbecomenecessarytoresearchtheassessmentand
they nay
administration of the revenues ¡ for as just and equitable as

be

intÏreory,pooradministrationproceduresmdybetheirde¡nise.aswell
which
the investigation wíll. iook at adjustments to the revenue sources
are availabl-e in other provinces and countries.

Many

of these have

a

definiteimpactonsociety'.andiftheseimpactsaredesirablewithin
oursocietyweshouldexp!.orethepossibil-ityoftheirimpl.ementation
in this context"
in
Finatl-y, in Chapter IV, the research and conclusions found
of
the preceding sections wil.l' L'e applied to the fina¡ciaI system
progressiveness of
urban municipa].ities in Manitoba" rn this way the
thesystemcanbedeterminedandtheinf].uenceonthephysicalformof
the commr:¡ities can be anticipated. It will be possible to now
identifythepol.iciessupported'bytheexistingfina¡cialsystem,a-nd.
it is
if these are contrary to those stated inplanning documents

hoped

thatrationalcha¡rgewouldoccur.Forifplanningistobeeffective,
itisimportantthatbothplannersandgovernmentuseal]ofthetools
at ttreir disposal in the implenrentation of their agreed upon 9oa1s'
of
In conclusion, it is anticipated that the various forms
patterns '
municipar revenue do have influence on corrimunity development
planning objectives
Furthermore, the revenues found to be supportíve of
to egqitably
can be used to help iqplement those ideals, aS welx aS
raise th.e revenues needed to finarrce the mwicipal'ity'

CHAPTER

II

TIiEORY OF REVENUE RAISING BY LOCAI BODIES

The investigation will begin with a careful definitíon of the various

In general they can be categorízed
tusel charges/
as taxation or other revenues, which this study labels
revenues available to a munícipality.

pricing systemr. In addition to establishing a definition for

each

revenue, and describing its characterístics, this section will analyze the

various general Ëheories, and explain the 1egal framework in Manitoba upon
which each revenue techníque is based and authorízed.
The incidence of the revenues, and the abílity

of each to be shifted

is then discussed. Finally a discussion of the characteristics and equity
of a revenue system as opposed to índividual revenues brings this chapter
to a close."
This chapter provides much of the basic knowledge whích is required
before any meaningful analysis and testíng of the hypothesis can

be

undertaken.

A. DEFINITIONS, CHARACTERISTICS,
1" User Charges/Pricing
By the title

AND INTENTfr

SYSten

user charges/pricing system we refer to the revenues of

a municipality which are not gained through taxatíon.

The revenues are

Ttre information contained in this section is found ín most of the
sources listed in the bibliography, whích relate to public finance' In
specific the reader may refer to any of the sources which are footnoted
*

vríthin this section.

obtained through the public sectors involvemenL in business. This
involvement may be undertaken in pursuit of revenues, or simply to cover

all or part of the costs involved in rendering the service.
Under this heading then, we refer to fees, licences, and user

charges. Although not of primary fiscal importance, it can be expected
that they will remain very important secondary revenue sources, especially
in light of the great reliance

noT^r

Tt is

placed on the property tax.

possible to lump these revenues together and treat them singularly
because they. have two like characteristics;

first,

they are only paid

when the payer requests a special benefit or service of the municipality,

and second, the amount of payment ís always related to the cost of the

benefit received. As a general rule taxes meet neither of these criteria.
Fines may also be categorized as user charges/pricing system'

. however they are a unique exception to the above definition.

These are

not payments in response to benefits received but rather penaltíes for
Ímproper conduct within the municipality.

They are comPulsory levies

which are based on definite although non-fiscal principles.

Individually we will look at the various rnunícipa1 revenues whích
fall under this heading.

1.1.

Fees

Fees are compulsory contributions by indívíduals to the munícipalíty

in return for a municipal servíce.
advance, will

The contríbution ís established in

cover part or all of the cost of the servíce, and

available a specific privilege ín ïeturn.

make

For example fees are collected

to ride the bus, skate in the arena, swím in Ëhe pool' etc.

Those who

do not seek these privileges need not contribute any dírect fee payment '
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hor,¡ever those thaÈ make use of the service are cornpelled to pay the fee.
One reason behind

the collection of fees is that it is much easier

to introduce a new municipal service if those who benefit are made to
contribute at least pari of its cost.

As the general benefit

more apparenc and the taxpayers become increasingly willing

becomes

to stlPport

the service through the general fund, the service may be financed
through taxation.

If the collections exceed the cost of províding the servíce, they
become

in essence Èaxes, and by definition

It is not uncoûmon for activities

are no longer sirnply fees "
financed through fees to

originally

develop into taxes or to be abolished and subsequently financed through

the general fund" For example, entertainmenË promotors \,,/ere originally
subject to an amusement fee which graduall-y became a revenue producing
amusement

tax on the audience. Other fees were abolished as the

specific benefit received by the indivídual, became recognized as

a

general social benefit to which everyone should have ready access.
Perhaps the best example of this is our education system. However, from

this we cannot assume that fees will eventually disappear, for as the old
vanish they are quickly replaced by others

"

The essential characteristic of a fee is the
existence of measurable special benefíË, together
with a predominant public purPose: the absence of
public purpose makes the payment a price; the absence
of special benefit makes it a tax. I

lcto.r"", H.M.,

ed. Viewpoints on
Holt and Company, 1947.
Tax", p. 45.

Public Finance'

York, Henry
a BenefiÈ
as
ax

Ne\'/

Licence

Fees

A specific kind of fee collected by a municipality is a licenoe

fee" It too is a compulsory contribution in return for which the contributor receives or is presumed to receive a special benefit.

The special

individual benefit ís in addition to the group benefit which is the
p.ríncipal- reason that a licenoe is demanded ín the first

instance.

The

issuance of licences is a very important regulatory devÍce, for whích the

fees help cover the cost.

Licences are issued for a vast assortment of

uses including marriage certificates,

the recording of mortgages

and.

deeds, various professions and trades, weigh scales, restaurants, bowling

al1eys, and parades. rn this way the council of a munícipalíty
regulate all aspects of community life;

can

from the components of the

coûunu-

nity to the quality and quantity of those components. The licence fee is
sÍmply a particular type of fee with very important regulatory functions,

1.3.

Charges

charges may be laid by a municipality to cover the costs of

installing,

maintaining, and supplying utilíty

servíces. The charges are

applied dírectly to the índividual for servj-ces received. The services
may be done

by the municipality through the authorization of a prearranged

agreement or on account of neglect on the part of the person who should

have provided the servíces "

In other words, eharges may be collected for

work entered into by the municipality in contract \^/ith individuals;

and

in addition r¡ork may be done that has been neglected or omitted by the
responsí-ble bodies, and. subsequently charged for by the municipality.

The

principle behind providing the service is generally that by doing so the
public interest is fol1owed, and the public safeËy is protected.

An
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example of such a servíce would be to repair broken \'rater or

pípes on an indivídualrs property"

for in much the

same !üay,

Consumption of utilities

seeTer

is charged

according to the prínciple of benefits

received. The revenues obtained through such charges are usually quite
small and físcally they are not important, other than that they help
cover the cost of the servíce.

L"4" Fines and Penaltíes
These are compulsory levies vrhich are not fees or user charges, but

a class of revenues unto themsel-ves. They are based on non-físcal
principles which attempt to order and regulate socíety.

The various fines

and penalties are intended to correct behavior deemed \¡¡rong by the society,

through the imposition of financíal penalty.

As a secondary effect,

revenues are therebY raised"

2.- Taxation
In its simplest form a tax is a rate applied to a base. It is

a

compulsory contribution to a public authority, that is not related

directly to services provided to the taxpayer, and further is not

a

penalty for any legal offence. The revenue required by a municipality,
that is not available from any other source, is divided by the valuation
of the base to produce a tax rate. This tax rate cari be applied to the
value of each individualrs share of the base to determine their share
of the tax burden. Taxation is required to supply that portion of
public revenue not available from other sources. In essence part of
the general private wealth is appropriated to meet public exPenses'

The
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decisions involving taxation rates and bases are not always

political

popular, but they form such an important component of a municipalityrs
revenue that they cannot be avoided. The growth of public expendítures,

especially in the trsentieÈh century, in response to a

demand

for

increased and improved services has necessitated the growth of taxes.

It has been said that excluding intergovernmental transfers and grants,
the local tax applied to a proPerty base supplies
revenues.

857.

of municipal

2

Besides providing revenue, the sources of and uses for tax col-

lectíons are a primary instrument of social polícy which can ínfluence
overall employment levels and income. Taxation has a regulatory
distributive

and

function, as well as a very important planning function'

There is a great public interest whenever the goverrrment concerns itself

with taxatíon policy for it has great economic, politícal,

and socio-

logical ramifications; taxation policy affects everyone'
A Lax then, is used to finance that large part of the public service
which for one reason or another, society has decided not to finance
through a pricing system, or through borrowing. Socíety feels rhat

individuals should not be allocated the cost of these services ín proportion to the êmount of service performed for the individual's benefít"
The costs of police protectíon, fire protection' parks, and libraríes

on a per person basis cannot be determined, no matter how equitable this

at first

appears. This then j-s the major dífference between taxes

and

prices or user charges.

2pirrrri", F.H. Properti Assessment in Canada, (Toronto, Canadian
,
Tax Foundation, 1970).
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There are three main reasons behind not financing every aspect of

the city v¡íth user charges:
i)

Fírst, there is often dífficulty
indívidual benefits.

i1)

in allocating

Ëhe

(e.g. the salaríes of city councillors)"

Second, there may be great difficulty

involved within the collectíons (e.g.

and inefficiency

a large road that

' benefits many persons).
iii)

Third, there is often great benefit to having all

members

of a community enjoy a service regardless of ability
pay (e.g.

to

public schools).

Very few people will argue that there is not a need for taxatíon,

for at the very least a society needs defence against threats to thaË
society.

However taxation ís regularly and increasingly under attack.

The questions pertaining to Ëaxation are chiefly questions of equitably

allocating the tax burden. What base should be used and what rate should
be applied to the chosen base? The choice is ímportant in regard to

equíty and justíce, for as stated earlier taxation policy Ís much more
than a mearis of raising revenue. This has been acknowledged since very

early as ímport taxes illustrate.

The main justification

for their

imposition t/as not to raíse revenue but to protect domestic manufacturers, and to discourage the flow of

money

out of the country. Tt is

important then to define the concept of equity as it is used wíthin
this thesís"
If a local entity hopes to raise revenue through taxation' and not
run into opposition at every Ëurn, it must implement a system of
taxation whích subscribes to some established and equitable principles.
(However even Ëhis does not guarantee freedom from opposition" )

IJ

Of these perhaps the most well knovm are the four maxims of taxation
put forward by

Adarn Smith.

-?

According to Smith, taxes should be equitable, certain, convenient,
To these four maxims many economists have since added

and efficient.

adequacy. They feel that a tax, no matter how equitable, ís not
good tax if

a

it fails to raise adequate reverlue.

Bv eonirv- Smith maintained that each individual should contri-

bute to the government in proportion to his or her abílities.

Those

.'.'+1rvILlI
^^lnomic interests in the state should contríbute more in
^-^^+^e EUL
6!eéLç!

relation to their increased interests, since the state was províding the
system witTrin which they prospered. Those receÍving the greatest benefíts

from the state, measured by their greater ability

to pay, should Pay more

taxes if the system is to be equitable.
Adam Smith's-second maxim

- certainty - he equated with neutrality.

A good tax system is one that provides a minimal 1evel of distortion in

the free market svsten. He felt this could be established with a tax
that was certain in regard to time of payment, the manner of collection,
and the quantity to be paid.

Smith went on to claim that. a considerable

degree of inequality is not as evil as a small degree of uncertainty.
The third maxim of a good tax is that it be levied in a manner and

at a time r,¡hich makes it convenient to pay. In general the publíc objects
to paying taxes, and the easier the system of collection the less public
resistance rve can expect towards the tax"

3rriah,
t776.

A.

The l,Jealth of Nations, London, Oxford University Press,
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A good tax will

Smithfs fourth criterion was efficiency.

be

implemented so as to mínimize the cost of tax collection as well as

the amount it must collect from each taxpayer. The administratíve costs
should be smal1 for if the tax is expensive to collecË, its efficíency
and applicability

are in doubt. In addition an efficient

tax is

one

that does not obstruct natural incentives and thereby adversely affect
industry and reduce employment. Finally an effícient
bothersome to the taxpayer. For example a toll

bridge would impede circulation,

tax should not

tax payable at

be

each

and create urlnecessary fríction'

Smithts canons of certainty, conveniency, and efficíency are in

reality

cormrtents

on the administrative procedure and not on the taxes

themselves. They none-the-less stress the impo::tance of the adminístrative procedures operating behind arty tax, and are applicable to all taxes"
The two basic general principles on which to base a just tax today
are: the cost of service principle and the ability

to pay principle'

These are general principles because it is eíther ímpossible or

impractical to apportion the tax with any degree of exactness to either
cost of service or ability

to pay. It is much easier to talk of cost

of service than benefits received, because the latter adds many value
judgements. They are not the same thing horvever and should not
mistaken as such. (This will be illustrated

be

in Chapter II, Section B")

Equity

Before a description of the varíous theories behind raising revenues,

it is important to reaLize that equity is a normative concept; and that
while one group may think a tax is fair,

it may seem outrageous to others '

Principles of equity in taxation are only matters of opinion.

In fact

they rnay not be equitable at all; but at a given point in time certaín

l5
people feel that they are.

Thus instead of referring to the abstract

term equality, we use the concept of progressíveness of taxatlon.

IngeneralataxSystemíssaidtobeprogressíveifthetaxrate
increases conmensurately r¿ith the tax base and to be regressive if it
decreases as a pelcentage of the base, aS the base increases' Modern

opiníon feels that there should be some degree of progression in our tax
system, and therefore as the base increases so too should the proportion
the taxpayer pays. Therefore it is very ímportant to determine what
indeed is an equitable distributíon before we affect public finance in

such

a \íay as to produce this distributíon'

It is the authorrs belief that an equitable tax or revenue source'is
and dístrione which is progressive, given that the existÍng soci-al order
bution of wealth ís something less than perfect, and that taxation should
be one of the amending tools,

Consequently, for the purpose of thís

thesís, an equitable revenue is one which is progressive and consistent'
However, because equity is a normative concept, the theories of
taxation are not all supportive of this definition.

Many

other sources

define fairness and equity in a contraly manner. These arguments will
noÈ be ignored but presented to the reader for analysis and examination'

Manypersonsargueforexample,thatalltaxesareinequitableín
that they strike one group of persons more severely than other gIouPS"
For example, a tax on gasoline implies a burden on only gasoline
purchasers and is thereby arbitrary and ínequítable.

taxation, therefore, injustice,

"In matters of

since it exists ever¡rwhere, cannot

be

lt
appealed to an5rwhere".4 It is idle to argue against individual taxes

4pigou, A.C. The policy of Land raxation,, (London, Lo.ngmans,
and Company, 1909) P.Lz.

Green

IO

on these grounds for each individual tax is inequitable; and therefore
this is not a part of the definítion of 'equítyr as defined in this

thesis.
Tomaintainequityitisclearthatpersonsinthesameeconomic
positíon should be treated equa1ly, but what of persons in dífferent
economic positions?

Although it is an error to object to particular taxes'because they

strike one particular socíetal group, some taxes can be singled out

as

beingespecíallyequitable.Anexampleofthiswouldbeataxonthe
this are that
unearned increment in the value of land. The reasons for
thiswealthischaracteri.zedbyfirstundeservedness,andsecond
unexpectedness. Undeservedness because the wealth r¿as taken without
serúices being provided, and thus justifying

equity; and uneKpectedness, thus justifying

taxatíon on the grounds of
taxation on an economic

basis. However, in fairness f¡/e should tax all forms of windfall wealth
if we tax one, and the rate at which we should tax is not at all obvious'
Taxatíon affects private wealth, and affects social policy; and
through the proper utilizatíon of taxation the desirable dístribution

of wealth can be reached.
The ideal dístribution, from an economic point of
view, is Lhat v¡hich causes a given amount-of pro-

duction to yield the

maximum

of social welfare .'

This infers that the ideal and most equitable distribution of wealth
of the
should be in relation to an indivídual's capacity to make use
income. Given the present wealth inequalities we can be reasonably sure

5or1aor,, H. principles

Kelley Publisher""-ß6õ, I

of publ-ic Finance, (New york,
gL

Augustus

M.

L/

that,
". . ..ny practicable reductíon in inequality wí1l
give us a closer approximation to the ideal
distribution". o
t'A regressíve tax System tends to increase the inequality of

I

7
incomestt./ However, tta more sharply progressive tax system tends to
reduce inequality and, the sharper the progressíon, the stronger this

fenoencv

tt

vR

The principles on r¿hich the just distribution
money burden

fall.

or the total yield of the tax to the public treasury should

are the theories of taxation"

6t¡t¿,

of the total direct

p.93

7ruia., p.
Brbru.,

93
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B.GENERALTHEORIESBEHINDTHEVARIOUSREVENUES

i^lith the definitions for user charges and taxation establíshed,
the
and their general lntent díscussed, this section will nor¿ address
theories upon which the distríbution of the revenue burden should be
based. No theoryalone can or should be used as the sole philosophical
basis for the apporËionment of the aggregate revenue burden' but
toeether these are the general principles uPon which the community
should base their contributions

l.

q

'

-

Purchase Theory

This theory, which is often called the cost of service principle,
is exactly that. It maintains that services provided by the municipality
the
should be financed through charging the benefícíary of the service'
cost incurred by the municipality.

It is a regressive theory in that

regardless of income or overall wealth, the individual contributes the
same amount towards

financing the service'

the
The theory breaks do,¡n however, when one attempts to measure
rn
cost of services provided to each individual or to their properties.
or
additíon, there are many pelsofts within our society who are unable

unwíI]ing to contribute any payments at all.

i^lithin this group are the

criminals, the sick, and the poor. The theory then, is only applicable
in instances v¡here the costs to the municipality of providing services
by
are easily measurable. This sítuatíon is found in services financed

feesrlicencesrspecialassessmentseandcharges;butitisnotfoundin
services Íinanced through taxation. The purchase theory is applicable,
gJ"rrr.rl,

Problems of Publíc Finance, New York, Thomas Y'
Crowell Co., L924, Chapter XIII.

J.P.

L9

to some limited degree, when

\.ve

attempt to measure the cost of providing

a service to a collectíve grouP of individuals as opposed to a singular
índivídual. An excellent example of the purchase theory being utilized
ín providing for the costs of servicing a group, is the case of special
district'
assessments levied on sþecific propertíes in a specíal assessment
However, there is sti11 a problem Lrithin this theory, of financing

servicesforthepoorandthesíck.Theyarelefttoeitherreceive
transfer payments to cover the costs of theír servícest or to do wíthout'

2. Benefit Theory
Thistheorymaintainsthattheapportionmentofthetaxburden
that the
should be according to benefits received by the indivídual; and
received'
benefits received are proportionate to property owned or income
criticism"
However this theory when used in isolation is open to severe
by
It fails in isolation because the benefíts provided to indivíduals
be determined' In
many forms of public expenditures and services cannot

other cases the benefit to individuals is obvíous, but the applícation
a
of this theory would be ridiculous' For example' the poor receive
and should
welfare voucher which is in actual-ity the benefit they receive,
their
according to thís Ëheory, be the amount they contribute to cover

benefits received.
HoweverasatheoryofraisingrevenuethiscannoËbeignored.All
fees,licences,specialassessmenLs'charges,andtosomeextenttaxes
there
are based on benefit received, but as the welfare example shows,
mustbesomequalifications.Othersarguethatpublicexpenditureis
for the conmon benefit and through this the theory can be used to
justify

taxation.

since iL is felt that citizens benefit in proportion
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proto their incomes, expenditures should be financed through taxatíon

portionaltoindividualincome.However,ingeneralthebenefitto
individuals from local expenditures is not proportional to indivídual
income, but is simply unascertaínable'

3. The Ability

to PaY TheorY

Theabilitytopaytheorymaíntainsthatthosewiththegreatest
provide
abílity to contribute tó the financing of the municipalíty should
Th'e
the majority of the monies requíred to finance the munici-palíty'
in that
theory r¡/as one of Adam Smithrs four canolÌs of taxation and was

instance related very directly to benefits received' It was argued
on
that those procuring the greatest wealth within the system, depended
the state most heavily for providing the framework in which to operate;
and therefore besides having the ability to contribute proportionately
whieh
more to the state, they received benefits under the government

justifíed
Lo

their contributions being increased with their rising ability

PaY.

but
This theory is a necessary basis for any fair or equitable tax,
by
is difficult ro aeasure and apply since ability to pay is affected
base should be
rnore than one condition. The questíon arises as to r^¡hich

whether it
used for the Lax: incomer Property, wealth' etc' t and also

shouldbeproportional'progressiverorÏegressive'Thereshouldbe
hôrizontal equíty among people with the same taxable base-equity

above

pay
all - however people with different amounts of taxable base should
when the rate is uniform on all units of the base the
dífferently.

or
tax is said to be proportional, but if it varies rvith the value of,
another characteristic of the base, it is said to be graduated"

2L

If as the taxpayerts base increases, his tax rate increases, the
graduated tax is progressive.

If however as the taxpayerts base increases

his tax rate decreases, the graduated tax is regressive. In contemporary Canadian society it is believed that a revenue system which is
progressive is the system vrhich would equitably reflect ability

to

Pay.

Our federal income tax is: a prime example of progressive taxati.on.

This theory Í-s noË used to support user charges or the pricing system.

4. Equality of Sacrífice Theory
Due to the dífficulties

ability

inherent ín measuring an individual's

to pay, many have substítuted theequalíty of sacrifice theory.

They maintain that v¡hile ability

is indefinitê,

sacrifíce is a more

definite measure. The theorv states that contributions should be in
relation to the sacrifice the individual makes in paying the tax.
Equality of taxation, thereforr as a maxim of
politics, means equality of sacrifice. It means
apportioning the contribution of each person
toward the expenses of government ' so that he
shall neither feel more nor less inconvenience
from his share of the payment^than every other
person experiences from hís.f,u

There are three theories of sacrifice;

sacrifice,

and minimum sacrifice.

equal sacrifice'

proportional

I^Ihile some believe that taxes should

be imposed so as to involve equal sacrífice, so that the direct real
burden on all taxpayers is equal, others prefer proportional sacrifice,

in which the direct real burden on each is proportionate to the economic
welfare derived from his income; and sti1l others prefer

mÍnimum

t0on. cit'., p. B, Groves ed. J.S. Mirl' "The BenefiÈ Princíple"
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sacrifíce, in whÍch the direct real burden on the taxpayers as

a

whole, is as small as possible.
Proportional taxation can only be justified
according to the prÍnciple of equal sacrífíce,
on the assumption that the marginal utility
of income diminishes very slowly, and can
only be justifíed according to the prínciple
of proportional sacrifice, on the assumption
that the marginal utility of income does not
diurinish at all, but remains constant as
income increases. 11
Although

Adarn

Smith claimed proportional taxation was best, he

r.urote

before the discovery of the law of diminishing marginal utility.
essence, the 1aw of dininishing margínal utílity
sumption of a commodity increases, the utílíty

In

states that as conor satisfaction obtainable

from each additíonal unit r¿il1 decrease, assuming that the consumption

of other commodities is "orrtt"rrt.12 Thus it is equítabte to tax away
the purchase pov¡er for the additíonal uníts, because this will not
greatly affect the utility

of the individual.

The problem wíth this theory however, is that although vle kno\t an

individualrs sacrífice decreases aS income rises, it is no easier to
to pay. However, while

determíne his sacrifice than his ability

struggle to measure either ability

rare may

to pay or sacrifice through payment,

it is important thaË neither of these principles be violated, for this
is what is generally taken to define fairness.

Unfairness is the most

effective argument agaÍlst a tax.
Just as abilily

to pay is not used to support user charges or the

pricing system, neither is this theory of sacrifice.

'1

1
--Op.
cit.

1)

,

p. 11, Dalton

H.

Lrpsey, R., Sparks, G.R.,
Harper and Row Publishers, L973,

. t'Sacrif ice Theoriestt.
Qt-oinor

p.
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5. The Socio-politícal Theory
This theory is widely accepted and very practical.

It maintains

that taxation cannot be introduced with a purely fiscal motive.
T-^È^^r-i+-í^
achíeve anv form of
^rssible
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to
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social control or social goals that our society feels are meri-torious
at that moment. In addítion, the system uLilized to raise the required
revenues must consider not only the físca1 condition of the munici-pality

but the welfare of the municipality as a whole. An example would be to
use the revenue policy to redistribute wealth.
No one can doubt the fact that the main purpose of revenues is to

finance government expenditures, but nevertheless
fhe
revenne
LrrL
rLvL¡ruL
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commodities and effects what is produced and in what manner it is produced.

Taxatíon directs productíon and consumption patterns a\.ray from the course
they would otherwise take in a free market economy, and thís theory

recognizes this fact.

The theory then states that rve must utilize

our revenue base as a tool to support the moral judgements of the
soei ef
ovurçLJ.
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"

6. The Socialistic Theory
This theory maintains that our present society is not just,

and

that taxation and the revenue system should have but one goal - to
out the gross ínequalities.

even

Taxes should be steeply progressive and

seek to redi"stribute wealth in a fair manner which eventually leads to

the equalization of wealth. The revenue system should be líberally
laced wíth exemptíons for the poor in the society.
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The Compensatorv Theory

This ís a particular form of the Socialistíc Theory r¿hich has
developed in one particular direction.

The theory maintains that in-

equalities within the society are Ín part due to the faulty provisíon
of public services.

It argues that the State creates conditionq ihrn,roh

servÍcÍng which favor certain classes of people - usually the very
wealthy and influential.

Thus, the theory states that those favored

by the State or those tlucky enought to happen upon wealth, ought to
pay more heavily torvards flnancing the community. An excess profíts

tax is strongly based on this theory.

8.

Special Compensatory Theory

This theory maintains that all revenues should be progressive.
Acknowledgíng that some revenues must necessaríly be regressive however,

(e.g. user charges) they maintain that the other revenues in the system
ought to be steeply progressive in order to balance the system on the
progressive side of the scale.

9.

Fiscal Theory
^È*racti-ve and therefore resorted to ín
This fheorv '^
rÞ ri^^^11-rrÞudlrJ
éLL

times of físcal emergency (e.g. war), but seldom at any other time.
The theory is concerned with realízins the maximum revenue through

highly progressive taxation, based on the principle of, tthose who
and who are not in a position to effectively

theory is seldom utilízed.

object, shal1 pay.'

have

The

Perhaps this is due to the intimate relation-

ship between the tax policy makers (or government) and the r.realthy in
our society.
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C.

I'ÍANITOBA LEGAI FRAMEWORK ALLOi^IING REVENUE COLLECTION

In Manitoba, the municipalities receíve their po\rer to raise
revenues within basically two 1ega1 statutes handed dor^m from the

provincíal government" The main act in this regard is The Municípal Act
(1"1225

S,M.) which vras enacted in L970. In addítíon, The Municipal

Assessment Act (M226 s.M.) which was also enacted in 1970, contains

clauses i,¡hich grant municipalitíes the power to tax, and further

more

dictates the rates at which they rnay do so.
The Province gained exclusive control over, ttDireet Taxation wíthin

the Province in order to the Raising of a Revenue for Provincial Purposes. "
(sic), within Section 92.2 of the British Norrh America Act"

LB67.L3

Thus, they may legal1y grant the municipalities the power to collect
monies in accordance with Drovincial statutes.

This section will first

anaLyze the various revenues legally avail-

able to the munícipality via user charges/pricing system, and then discuss
the legalities

of 1oca1 taxation in Manitoba"

1. User Charges/Pricing
I.

r

!ILsIlLf

Systern

tlÉ

The issuance of licences and permits are usually accompanied by

a

licence fee which attempts to recapture some of the administrative costs
involved in regulatíng that particular aspect of cormnunity 1ífe.
Sections 705-7L7 of The }funicipal Act states the activitíes,

busínesses,

occupations, persons, animals, exhibitions, and other features of the

13

--011ivier, M., ed. British North America Acts and Selected
StatuËes, 1867-1962, Ottarùa, Ca"aaa,
"

,_6

In addition to estab-

municipality which are subject to licencing.
líshing the varíous aspects of the

communi-ty

which requi-re licences,

these sectíons go on to state the amounts of the fee, and the regulations
which sha1l apply to holders of the various permíts and l-icences.
The scope of lícencing is wide and íncludes al1 vendors and traders

operating withín the community; all games and exhibitions, including pin-

ball machines, síde shows, theatrical compani.es, movie theatres, rinks,
and clubs; all restaurants and eating places; all weights and measures;
and all callings, businesses, and professions.
The licence fees are in most instances small and of little

fiscal

importance; for example a ten dollar per day fee for a theatrical

comPany.

However some fees are set at rates which clearly attempt to raise revenue,

such as a licence fee of up to five hundred dollars per day for a circus

"

In summary though, licence fees are a minor source of revenue whích
usually attempt to sirnply recapLure the costs of administratlon"

L.2 Pricing
In addition to allowing a munici-pality the right to licence,

The

MunicÍpal Act authorLzes the 1ocal council of a municípality to set prices

for various fees and user charges. These prices may be for benefíts

as

diverse as parking fees, rental fees for public spaces, and golf course
fees; to the pricing of water, se\ÁIer, and energy consumption and the
installation

and maintenance of such services.

The Municipal Act authorizes the municipality to measure the amount

of utility

consumption by means of meters in sectíon 698. Other sections

authorize the municipalities to set the price at which the servíce will
be supplied, and to establish the tj-mes and manner of payment for the
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good or service.

In addítion to licencing and pricing, a municipality is able to
raise revenues through leasíng land or through the sale of land.
They are also authorizeð, via .l[he Municípal Act to borrow monies, and

finallv

theV are allowed to cancel in whole or ín part any monies owed to

the municipalíty.
Although plentiful
much

in number, the user charges/pricing system produce

less revenue than does taxatíon.

Powers of Taxation
t1

Local Improvement Taxation
Local Improvement taxes are allowed for ivithin The Municípal Act'

The term local improvement ís an all encomPassíng term i+hich includes

everything from the constructíon and maintenance of roads and se\,¡erse to
the cutting of boulevards and trimmí-ng of shrubbery, to the establishment of parks, to the expropriation of 1ands. Section 625(1) of The
Municipal Act allows for the levyíng of taxation in order to lecover the

costs of local improvements.
The Act allows the tax to be based on a frontage basis, an alea

(square footage) basis, a value of land and improvement basis, a value

of land only basis, or any combination of these bases, whichever is the
most appropriate for the given improvement. In actuality the financing

is most often a combinatíon of one of the above and a general levy of

a

number of mills on property values throughout the community. This general

levy is allorved. for r,¡ithín section 627(L). The rate at which the 1ocal
improvemenL tax is levied is sufficient to cover the costs of providing

¿ö

the service, less the value of the community benefits r¿hich will

be

financed through the general revenues. The revenues cannot exceed the

costs of providing the local improvement.
These taxes have been discussed first

because they are ín some ways

similar to usel charges. In f.act, sectíon 625(L) declares that local
ímprovements may be financed through special taxes or special charges,

with the option resting with the council of the munícipality.

2.2 Taxation for the Creation of Specíal

Funds

The Municipal Act grants the munÍcipalities the abilíty

to create

funds for specíal purposes, which are subject to the approval of the

¡41ni5ter. The reserve funds are ear-aarked fot

a

specific purpose and

are fínanced by either surplus monies or by the lewying of additíonal
inil1s on the property tax base. An example of a special fund is for
the purchase of a conìrnunity fire engine. The fire engine may be fínanced
by the addition of four nills on everyone's property assessment for five
years. The monies collected are for the special fire engine fund alone.
Essentially, this tax ís authorizatior- to increase the míll rate applicable to the property tax base, until the special project has

been

financed, and is not a unique tax.

2.3 Parks

Fund Taxation

The Municipal

Act allows for a specifically

r-ci-^J
LICIarlcu

^-^^j^-1
ÞPeLrdr

fund

in section 418(1): the parks fund. The tax is to be levied on the
total assessed value of taxable proPerty in the municípality, at a rate
deterùined by council as appropriate. The fund is to be used for the

operation and mainÈerlance of parks" Similar to other special funds, the
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parks fund places added burden on the property tax base and is not in

itself a unique base from which to raise

revenue"

2.4 Propertv Taxatíon
Section 564(L) of The Municipal Act gives municípalities the power

to tax property" After the adoption of both the financial estimates

and

the annual assessment role, council may levy.a tax rate on each dollar
of assessed value of municipal property.

The rate shall be determined

by council and shall be sufficient to balance the budget.
The Municipal Assessment Act, under section 2(1) alloi¿s all lands

to be 1iab1e to taxation by a municipality excepting al1 Crown lands

and

Indian 1ands. Besides granting the authorÍty to tax to the municipalities,

and stating the allowable tax bases, The MunÍcipal Assessment Act

states the assessment levels for the tax on property.

Section 29(L)

declares that
Lands apart from buíldings shal1 be assessed at
their value and ín determiníng value, the assessor
shall consider, anongst other things, the advantages
and disadvantages of location, the quality of the
soil, the annual rental value which, in hís judgement the lands are reasonably worth for the Purposes
for which they may be used, the value of any standing
timber and such other consideratíons as the provincial
munícipal assessor directs. 14
These assessments need not be the true value of the property, and in fact

seldom are, however an assessment cannot be questioned as unreasonable,

-ni,rcr
urrJuÞL,

fruyrvyç!
^r-i--rn¡er

v!

if its assessed Value bears the same relatiOn to

market value as all other properties in the municipalíty.

Thus, it is

noË important that assessed values are close to real values, but

14rh" MunÍcipal Assessment Act, Winnipeg'
Queenrs Printer, (Jlg70,
1979), Section 29(L)"
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extremely important that the assessed values each bear the same relation

to market value.
Section 30(1) allows for buildings to be assessed at two thirds of

their value in constrast to assessing land at its value. However, if
the principal livelihood is obtained through grain growing or stock
raising on a païcel greater than 40 acres, or obtaj-ned from market
gardening on a parcel greater than 4 acres, then the buildings on those

lands aIe tax free.

The only exception from this exemptíon occuring if

and when the exernpted buí1ding is wíthin the boundary of an íncorporated

village districË, or a loca1 improvemerrt di"ttict'

at whích time it

can

be taxed.

Subjectivity was removed from the assessment process in

amendments

to the Act in October Lg76' at v¡hich time section 30(7) was removed' It
stated,
t'The assessor may lorver the assessment of a buÍlding
to less than two-thirds of its value in any case
where he is of the opinion that its inappropriateness of location or other circumstances affecting íts
value fairly justify him in so doíng'tr
Up until

¡¡e

L976 ramerrdments

to The Municipal Act, section 565(1)

set a limit on the rate that could be applied to the assessed value of
the base, at 35 míl1s. The repeal of this section ís noteworthy because
it allows assessed values to vary greatly from sales values, since the
mill rate can

no\¡r

be raised over 35 mills to obtain equal revenues"

2.5 Personal ProPertY Taxation
The Municipal Assessment Act defines 'rpersonal
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assessed and collected whether buí1È on the land, over the 1and, or

under the ground surface.

Therefore it often implies no cost or in-

convenience to the municipality yet raises revenue. The assessment of

personal property is to be at value but sími1ar to property taxation it

is more important that the assessments bear relation to each other.
Personal properËy shall be revalued at least once every 5 years

stated !¿ithin section 36(1) of The Municipal Assessment Act.
revenues are often times obtained as srants-in-lieu

as

The

of taxes rather than

taxes per se because they are often levied on cro\../n property.

The

reasoning ís that the crown or crown corporations cannot be taxed,

and

they therefore give grants in-lieu of taxes.

2.6 Business Taxation
Another taxíng po\,ùer allocated to the municipalities by the province

is that which a11ows the taxation of businesses. Section 70(1) of

The

Municipal Assessment Act asserts the businesses subject to this tax;

and

includes tta11 persons engaged in any occupatíon, art, profession, or
15
1-'--^1iL^^rl'
^- l1veJ-l_nooo..
lllearrs ^€
ur ^-^Ê-t+
IJrorrL or

The base of thís tax is the annual rental- value of the business

property, and accordíng to section 73(1) the value shall be assessed
annually" Similar to the fact that assessed values do not represent the
true market values; the assessed arrnual rental need not equal the real
annual rental, as long as there is consistency amongst all properties.
The municipal assessor may adjust the 1evel up or down, as long as each

15rbid.

, secËion 70 (1) .
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property bears the same relation to the true market value. Section

762

of The Municípal Act stipulates that the rate applied to the assessed
annual rental values of each business property shall not exceed

L57"

of

the rental- value"

This sectíon of the chapter has shown the various \.{ays ín v,rhich

a

municipality can legally raise revenues. 0f primarily regulatory
ímportance are the user charges/pricing system which include the 1ícences,

fees, and pricing of goods and services. Although primarily regulatory,
they do provide needed revenue for the municípality, and release some of
the pressure which is continually applied to the chief revenue source property taxation.

In addition to local improvement taxes and property

taxes, the municipality may tax ijersonal property and business. Barring
major reform these are the sources of revenue available to municípalities

in the fuûure, and therefore it wÍ1I be these revenues upon which much of
Chaprer III will be based. In addition Chapter III will

address the

topic of possible adjustments to the present revenue raising techniques,
and explore their influence on the physical urban envíronment. Such

possibilities

include progressively taxíng increments in value above

an

established base line, tax exemptions on low value land, and assessments
i^¡hich more

accurately reflect true market values. Though any adjustments

require political
to utilize

adoption at the provincíal level before it is possible

them municipally; it is importanL to study the different

influences available through minor adjustment.
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SHIFTING AND INCIDENCE

1.

User Charges/Pricing

SYstem

If an individual can pass on the costs of licence fees or public
service prices, he is said to have shifted them" A full discussíon

on

the process of shifting is found in section D2, so 1et it suffice here to
note some of the user-charges which can also be shifted.
Licencing fees levied on businesses or occupations can be shífted
to consumers through higher prices for their goods and services.
entrepreneur will

The

lurnp his licence fee into his fixed costs, and these

must be recovered through his system of pricing.

The impact on prices,

of these small regulatory levies is very small, and the shifting itself
is subject to the same restraints and characteristics as tax shifting.
(See Chapter II,

section D.2")

Personal licence and permit fees, such as a narriage licence fee,

are not able to be shifted, however fees for buíldíng permíts

and

electrical permits are easily shifted into the future selling price of
a

ner¡7 hOme.

The pricíng of pubJ-ic services and levying of user charges is

usually paid by the consumers of the good or service.
parking fees, and recreatíonal facility
se\^7er

Bus fares,

fees rest on the user. I^iater

consumption are either paid directly by the landownels or f:he

tenant; or the costs can be shifted to the tenant through appropriate
rent levels.

Likewise, all businesses can shift their water and

sewer

charges to consumers in the forrn of higher prices, subject to the

elasticity

of theír product and the nature of their markets"

In general the fees levied that fal1 in this category are borne
by the consumer directly.

I^Ihen

they resÈ on business they are usually

and
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shifted to the consumers through higher prices for business goods and
services. A much more in depth discussion of shífting as it applies
follows, but the comments apply equally to fees ' user
charges, and the prícing of public goods and services.
to taxation

no\,J

Taxation

If a tax is paid, the payment acts as a burden on someone in that
their purchasing porver in the market ís reduced. However often times the
individual rvho is taxed is not the person who pays the tax.

The process

by which someone other than the taxed indivídua1 is rnade to pay the tax is
known as shifting,

and a tax may be shifted many times before it

to rest on the person who pays it.

comes

This individual who cannot shíft

the tax any further is said to bear the incidence of the tax.

It is

important for those dealing with taxation to be aware of r¿here the tax
burden falls,

for otherwise the tax system

may be

very inequitable.

If we feel that the purÞose of taxation is to raise revertues alone,
\^re

must be sure that the same group of people do not bear the tax

incidence for all taxes. If taxation is implemented with a Purpose

other than raising revenue, then we must be sure to understand how far
the tax can be shifted, in ordertoachieve that Purpose. It may be
known that a tax can and will

be shifted, and through subsequent anti-

cipatíon of the tax incidence, it is possíble to effect an ínfluence.
Shífting is not always undesirable. Horvever ít ís most important thaË
all groups in society bear their fair and equitable share of the tax
burden.

There are but two means bv rvhich an indivídual can shift

a taxi

J.f
ì \

hrr nhrrsino

rnd

rpcpir¡ino

:

hi ohpr

nri na for

iha

onn¡lq

nr

services he se1ls, (forward shiftinB) or,
ii)

by convincing another to sell him the goods and services
requires at a

1ov7er

he

1Á
price (backward shifting) . -"

An example of forward shifting occurs when a developer shifts his

land taxes forward by increasing the sale príce of a new home.

Backward

shifting r¡ould occur if the consumers of housing curtailed their purchases
of

ner,/

homes, and forced the developer to lower his prices and absorb the

tax himself.

Shífting therefore, transforms a tax into a price, for

shifting cannot occur without a change in the price

demanded

for a given

set of goods or services" Horvever, the símple additíon of a tax onto
a price does not constitute shífting (e.g. an
purchase price of tíckets) "

amusement

tax added to the

This is simply a form of tax collection.

Thus the po\../er to shift a tax rests only with those who can control

prices, and the ability

to change prices ín response to the imposition

of taxes is determined by the characterj-stics of;
a) the tax and its form,
b) the object of the tax,

and

c) the persons who are subject to the tax.
a) Five characteristics of the tax and its form are influential
determining whether or not the tax can be shífted"

i)
i r'\

--/
iii)
iv)
v)

the magnitucÍe of the tax,
¡Lo

, *"nirrar--'l

i È-'
sa-Ll_Ey

f}ì^
or
tne
^€

fEax,
i

the form of the tax,
the tax rate, and the
poÍnt of imposition of the tax.

tuoo.cit., Jensen, J,P.

These are:

in
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i)

Shifting may take many forms of which raisíng the prices to

cover the tax is but one. It is also possible to lorqer the quality or

the quantity of a good or service, and charge the

same

príce as previously"

i{hichever is chosen, the.purchaser obtaíns less for a given price and
there, is bound to be friction

involved.

The magnitude of the tax

influences shifting since it is often tímes r^IorthI^7híle to absorb a small
tax than to create the friction

involved through shifting.

Small tax

increases are therefore more inclined to be absorbed than to be shifted.

ii)

fn terms of universality, \üe can expect that a tax levied

on

but one or a few of many competing goods will be less readily shifted
than if the tax had been applied to all of the competing goods. For
example íf taxes were added to two storey houses but not single storey

houses, we could expect the tax to be absorbed by the producer' and in

the long run only single storey homes to be constructed. However this
factor is very dependent on the closeness and keeness of competitíon in
the market, and it may be that people would

demand

the two storey units

regardless of the hígher prices brought about through tax shifting.

iíi)

The form of the tax is very important in determíning whether

or not it would be shifted.

Specific taxes such as a flat rate tax

would be more readily shifted since it would have the effect of reducing

the smaller marginal producers, creating a drop ín supply, and subsequently
an íncrease in príce.

An ad valorem tax on the other hand, which took

a

percentage of annual value from each producer, would affect everyone to

the same degree and tend to decrease shifting.
iv)

If the tax rate becomes progressive it is less easily shifted.

For example a progressive property tax could not be shifted because there
is nothing inherent rvithin the tax to lead others to pay more, or to sell
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for less.

A progressive tax on property values in which the larger your

holding the more progressive the tax, would tend to break up large
holdíngs in order to avoid the tax, if it had any affect at all.

The

property could not be sold or leased for an amount which included the
tax because other suppliers wi-th lesser amounts of property and therefore
lower taxes r,¡ould not have to shift the same amount of tax. and could
thereby charge a lower price.

v) The closer the point of imposition of the tax to the final
consumers, the more diffícult

and less 1íkely shífting becomes. For if

the consumer demands a final good on which a tax is levied he is obliged
to bear the incidence of the tax; unless the consumers as a group curtail
their consumption and shift the tax backward. However if taxes are
levied on components of a final product, a number of exchanges and price
setting appear before the final príce is set, and the taxes are

more

easily shífted towards the final consumer.
b) The most imporËant characteristic of an object, when discussing
the possibílity

of shifting,

is its elasticity.

The greater the elasti-

city of demand for the good or service the less 1íke1y it vlill be for
consumers to purchase the same quantity at a hígher price"

reason, elastic demand will facilitate

backward shifting,

For this

same

and producers

wítl be more inclined to absorb taxes rather than shift them. Conversely,
should ,the supply be elastic, producers will quickly shift the tax with-

out \.^/orry of any backward shifting,
consumer must

price.

for elastic supply implies that the

obtain the good or service, even at the higher equilibrium

Followíng along this elasticity

argument one step further, an

ad valorem tax on land could not be shifted because the supply of land is

oonstant. .However:a flat tax or;specific tax on land can be shifted if
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i-t taxes the users of marginal land out of existence, and thereby
decreases the supply.
The cost of production of goods and services will have no effect in

regards to shífting.

c) The characteristics of persons subject to the tax are importarit
in that they may control the supply. If ideal conditions prevail there
ís no control over supply by anyone, however oligopolíes and monopolies
are increasing in number in our socíety, and they can control supply.
Contrary to popular opinion however, even though they control supply they
cannot shift taxes anymore easily than can be done under competitíve
market conditions.

A monopolist is already producing at a 1evel at

he makes maximum net profit.

\^Ihich

If he \^/ere to shift the tax, his gross

return/unit would increase, however the total

demanded would decrease and

his net return would be less than before. It could not íncrease unless
he had been producing at a sub maximum level before the implementation of

the tax.

Therefore, taxes in this case could cut into monopolistic

profíts.

However they could also be shifted through the monopolist

changing his output and príce 1eve1 in order to maíntaín the same net

return/unit.
Inle

can see then that whether or not a tax can be shifted depends on

a number of factors;

among them

of the tax, the elasticity

of

being the size, rate, form, and ímpositíon

demand

for, or supply of, the good or ser-

vice, and to some extent the structure of the market" It is not

an

extremely simple task, but nevertheless a very important one, to determÍne the incidence of taxes within the 1oca1 revenue system. and thus

avoÍd inequaliti.es.
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E,

REVENUE PRODUCING SYSTEMS

It has alreadV been noted that a revenue system in our socíety
should be progressive if it is to be equitable.

In order to evaluate

the quality of a revenue system beyond this basic premise, it is necessary
to look deeper into the components of a good system.
It is generally agreed that a revenue system should províde for both:
i)

the current standard of publíc expendítures
functions "

ii)

and

and

emergency financing

The ability

to raise revenues quickly to cover emergencies

necessitates that there be some degree of elastícity

present in the

system. In the case of local financíng horvever, variations are
true emergencies do not occur wíth much regularity,

sma11,

and they are seldom

confronted r¡ithout provincial and federal assistance. The property tax

is therefore sufficient

to supply the elasticity

needed in the local

system, hor¿ever care should be taken Lo avoid placing undue strain on

this one, much overused source of local revenue.
It is generally agreed that a system composed of a moderate number
of revenues is best. Proponents of a single tax on land values may disagree, horvever there are numerous objections to raising all revenue from

the assessment of one base. Basically it fails to comply with the
established prínciples of justice and equal-ity which can only be achieved
through the utili zaLi:or- of several bases. The single tax fails completely

to captule ability

to pay based on wealth, salaries, and incomes which

are not related to land. 0n the other hand too many taxes are an annoyance to taxpayers, are uneconomical to collect,

costs and an inefficient

sYStem.

and lead to hígh overhead
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Taxes r¡ithin the system can be divided into tr,Jo categories:

and indirect.

direct

Direct taxes are those whose incidence is generally borne

by the person taxed - they are not íntended to be shifted.

Indirect

taxes on the other hand, are shiftable and applicable to anyone purchasing

the good or servíce which is taxed. It ís probable thaÈ a good revenue
system be a combination of both direct and indirect taxatíon, and user

charges - which are simílar to direct taxes in that the person charged is
expected to bear the charge. The question of whether a tax or charge is

indirect or direct, and subsequently rvhether or not they are shiftable,
is a matter which i-s still

heavily debated. Many believe all taxes

except those on land to be indirect,

eventually shifted to the

o\^7ners

rationalizíng that all taxes \^/ere

of t"rrd.17 others however, feel that

property taxation is a direct tax, al-ong with poll taxes and income
taxes. This topic will be brought up in the next chapter. However for
both social and fj-scal reasons, a municipality cannot afford to míss the
revenues obtainable from indirect taxes.

Direct and indirecË taxes

can

be more clearly defined as follows.

Direct taxes cannot be readily shifted for they are subject to
a great degree of adrninistrative control r,¡hich dictates the distribution
of the burden. They are also more controlled than indirect taxes with
respect to their yield, for indirect taxes can be avoided through avoiding
the taxed cornmodity" This direct relationship between the taxpayer

and

the treasury is economical ín the appropriatíon of funds. As well, these
taxes can be easily graduated and constructed to contain allowances
exemptions, so that progressivity rnay be built
possess powerful possibilitíes

into the system.

They

for redistributing r¿ealth, however critics

argue thaË they needlessly antagonize the taxpayer r,¿hereas indirect

taxes are usually not as promínent.
fTroia

-, p.

445.

and
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Indirect taxes are not arbitrary for they hit everyone purchasing
thetaxablegoodorservice.Inthiswaytheyexercisegreatsocial
control over industry since consumption can be checked by the levying of
taxes; especially when the

demand

is elastic and thus very much influenced

by price changes. The taxes are regressive in that they collect equal
tax regardless of rvealth or income, but are dependent on the amount of
the taxable item purchased. Progressivity can be achieved through taxing
pay
goods and services demanded by the wealthy" They are convenient to
in that they are less apparent and thereby create fewer objectíons' This
advantage decreases as a country matures and taxpayers become willing to
tax themselves in exchange for social goods and services.
Anyalterationinasystemoftaxesupsetstheestablished
equilibrium, however change is often necessary as ne\'^I revenue sources
appear and old sources become obsolete. It'must be remembered though
that change may involve definite sacrifice for

some

persons, especially

íf this source of revenue was previously untapped' A change must have
definite and profound effects, for otherwise the change in itself will
It is
cause more unfaírness than that eliminated through the change.
that taxes remain because they are o1d, established, and expected,
rather than becasue they are equitable. Tf they \¡/ere proposed as ner¿
:taxes today many would never be accepted. The sacrifice involvecl in the
coilrmon

creation of a new tax can be minimized j-f. the base of the tax ís an
economic surplus. Examples of economic surplus include inherítances

and

profit gained through speculation'
,Thebasictheoriesandprinciplesuponwhichagoodtaxisbased
the same as those upon which an equitable revenue system
is based. It is very important that contríbutors should do so in

are virtually
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relatíon to their ability,

and not violate the theory of equal sacrifice

It is hoped that the proper balance of revenues can be reached through
researchÍng the economíc conditions of the contributors and the shifting
and incidence of varíous revenues. It is somewhat of a trLal and error
method, which relies on active participation

by the payers to help the

system reach and maintain a balance.

It must be noted that the Ievenue sysLem can also be used for
social control.

Customs

duties and excise taxes have always been used

for regulating industry, consunPtion patterns, and the 1evel of capital
flowing out of the country. Meanwhile income and inheritance taxes
have worked towards redistributing

wealth. Land value taxes are claimed

by their pïoponents to have a magnitude of social objectives.

It is

obvious then that the system chosen can be used for regulatory purposes
and for reaching social goals through both exemptíons and differential

rates.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This chapter has íntended to fully descríbe the revenues availabl-e to an urban municipal entíty in Manitoba. It began by defining the

characteristícs and intent of the available revenues, whích were easily
caLegorlzed as either user charges/pricing systeme or Ëaxatíon. trriíth

an

overview of what exactly the revenue r,/as and what it intended to do, the

theories and principles upon which the revenues r^rere irretifiêd

r^/ere

discussed. Of the many theories, three clearly stood out as the justification for this societyts revenues:
1) the benefits received by indivíduals
r f
^\
¿)
ari anorvloual's
aDlll_ty to

r

paye

3) the socio-political theory which claímed that the
manner in which revenues were collected could be
used to reaLíze social goals u ín addition to theír
fínancial capabílities "
This latter theory is specifically in accordance with the hypothesis of
this paper - although revenues can be used as a tool to support planning
goals, they are presently not used in this

way"

The chapter then discussed the lega1 porüers with which the muni-

cipalities

in Manitoba may collect revenues" Not only are the various

user fees, charges, and príces specifically

stated and allowed for, but

also the rates at r,¡hich they may be collected, and the manner in which
they may be collected.

In addition taxatíon is alloi^red on only specified

bases, at only specífíed rates, and with only specified forms of assessment and collection.

It became necessary at this stage to deal wíth the incidence of
taxation, and the capability of some taxes to be shifted.

The many

factors influencing whether or not a tax is shiftable were discussed
thaË the various tax revenues could be analyzed specífically

and
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Likewise it became necessary to discuss the

completely in Chapter III.

various revenues individually,

for the attributes of a just

system must

be knov¡n before the system as used Ín Manitobars urban municipalities
can be anaLyzed

Chart I summarízes the revenues

1 ^ ^^1
asËdfry

1-- dvdLlduL
^--^ j 1 ^L 1 e to Manitoba

municipalitíesu the theoríes upon which they are justified,

and theír

degree of equity.
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CHAPTER

III

THE INFLUENCE OF REVENUE RAISING TECHNIQUES
ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT

In thís chapter Ëhe varj"ous revenues 1ega1ly available to munícipalities in Manitoba will be anaLyzed with respect to their. characterístics and intenËu the specífic theories and prínciples upon which they are
establishedn and their influence on the physical envíronment. It will

be

important to note their degree of progressivityo and to establish their
incídence" Through this in-depth look at the available components of the
revenue system, it is presumed that the policies which each revenue
source supports become evident.

At this stage too, the non-physical

ínfluences of the revenue source on the community, particularly

the

socía1 effects (redistributíon of wealth, etc.), will be discussed"
The chapter wí1I also address itself

to the assessment process

as

presently practiced in Manitoba, and attempt to deal with any problems
which may arise through proposing alternatives"

It is ímportant to

isolate the discussion of the revenue source from that of its administration, in order to more clearly ídentify problem areas.
Adjustments to the present system, which have been ímplemented in

other locations will be analyzed as to the possíble effects of their
implementation in this context.
Because ne\¡/ revenue sources

are not legally established in

existing provincíal statutes, the discussíon will be limited to adaptatíons
of the existing, legally permitted revenue sources"
In essence thís chapter applíes the understanding of revenue
raising techniques, gained from Chapter IIu to the legally avaí1ab1e
revenues found in Manitoba urban municipalities.

In addition this chapter
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analyzes the influences on development which accompany each revenue

raising technique employed by a Manitoba municípality.
For the readerts conveníencee

some

of the definítions

and

characteristics of the various revenues r¿ill be reiterated, during the
discussion of the specífíc theories upon which they are justífied,

and

their influence on conmuníty development.

A.

USER CHARGES/PRICING SYSTEM

Essentíally these revenues may be subdívided into tluo broad
categoríes" The first

involves licencíngo and is basically a regulatory

device; whÍle the second is a system of pricing heavily based on the
benefits received principle, which ímplies that the user or índividual
benefittíng is charged

1"

!1.="="S=ig&

Licence fees are levied to cover the costs of administration
inherenÈ in the issuance of lícences and permits" Licences, as discussed

prevíously (see Section II Cl. 1) are for the regulation of the community
and are not a financial tool intended to raise revenues" Licence fees

are lump sum fees and are therefore not related to ability

to pay.

They

represent benefit received in so much as the community has sanctioned the

activity through the issuance of the licence"
Licence fees can be characterized as first"

smal1 - and therefore

not a regressive burden - and second as fiscally unimportant.

They

therefore do not affect the physical development of the community, other
than that they either allow a businessu occupatíone or other activíty
operate in the communityu prohibiË the operation through their non-

to
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issuance, or discourage the operation through excessively high rates

(e.g. massage parlours).

The residents within a community are charged dÍrectly for

many

services received. This service charge prices the consumption of public
servicesu and these prices, found in the form of various fees and userchargese are ttquid pro quot' (payment for benefÍts re,c-e,iveri) - Tn this way

they are distinctly

dífferent from taxation, which by definition is

a

compulsory payment not directly related to services provided or benefits
received

"

The payrnents made by individuals in return for benefits received

are important in many !/ays, not the least of whÍch is that they províde
revenue and thereby relieve the pressure on the overworked property tax.

Prices make índividuals ar¡/are of the cost
may therefore more rationally

of

¡

nllhl

j ¡

qp¡r'i v rLs
¡nJ
^a g dtru

¡1,^..
Lrrcy

select the bundle of services (and theír

corresponding príces), as proposed by the veriorrs

nol itierl

u r v uJ
=l J-ornrfir¡ac

This tends to appear utopian, but prícÍng a servíce nevertheless

â

measures

the rvillingness of an individual to purchase each service at the given
price'

Pricing also rations

demand and

distríbutes the service to those

most wÍllíng and able to pay the price"

A characterístic of pricing is that ít implies an individual can

reject a public service and save money. For this reason, pricing cannot
be used to finance a great many public services, for example snowclearing.

It is j.rrational and inefficient
blade and not clear the

snor,¡

to suppose a srio\r plough would raise his

from in front of an indivídualts home if

has decided not to purchase the service.

he

Therefore a great many servÍces

/10

are more rationally

financed through the general revenues based on

property taxation.
Generallye a good pricing system should be: consistently appliedu
economically efficient,

simple to administer, and an adequate revenue

producer.

There are t\,ro principal means of setting the prices of fees

user charges: average cost pricíng and marginal cost pricrrg.lB

and

An

average cost pricing system sets the price equal to Lhe average cost of

providing service to a1l customers" The marginal cost pricÍng system sets
the price equal to the long run marginal cost of servicing each customero
It is immediately obvious that when a cost is averagede some individuals
will be subsídized by the overpâ)¡ments of others" Marginal pricing

on

the other handu wíll set the price equal to the cost and be neutral"
Inlhether or not the prices are determined through the use of

average cost pricing or margÍnal cost prícing, any pricíng system is

regressive in that the price ís set regardless of abílity

to pay.

Average cost and marginal cost prícing ignore the ability

to pay measure

of equity, and are instead an atlempt to measure only the benefits
received, by means of the cost of service princíple,

They attempt to

allocate the cosË of services in proportion to the amount of service performed for the individualrs benefit - the purchase theory"
However as mentioned previously, it is acceptable to have regres-

sive components within a finance system! as long as the system as a r¿hole
i q nrnoroqqirra
-- r -

I

l8Dor*iog, p"8.,
"user charges and the Development of urban

, "4-"Þ

{o=yftr"""f, Vo1" XXVI, No"

4,

Decemberu Lg73"

Land,,u
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Economists ale in agreement Lhat marginal cost pricing is a more

desirable method for establishing benefit receíved than is average cosc
pricingu due to the fact that the cost of servi-ce is correctly apportioned
to those necessitatíng the cost" However it may be that the costs
involved in determining the marginal costs ¡¿ould outweigh the resultant
gains in efficíencyo

In addition if there are positive externalitíes

associated with the provisíon of a public service, then ít may be desir-

able for a marginal cost pricing system to be subsidized by the value of
the generated external benefít.

For example, a se\,rerage system has

a

great posítive effect on the general health and quality of life in a
communityu that would justify subsidizing a portion of the system out of
the general fund. This portion should. represent the value placed on the
external effect,
The determination of a simply adminístered yet equitable allotment of the burden ís perhaps the pricing systemr s largest problem.

Thesettingofservícechargesorpricesforpublícservicescan
be separated and anaLyzed under two headings: fees and user charges.

Fees

Fees are neither an important component of municipal revenues or

a great influence on community development. They are service charges
which attempt to recapture the cost of supplying the service. I'Ihen the
provision of service has no assocíated posítive externalities,
expected that the fee ¡¡ill

it is

cover the full cost of servíce. However often

times there are extelnal benefits given off to individuals besides those
of the
who pay the fee, and therefore it is justifíable to finance part
cosË of service through the general revenue. Examples of the various

5I
fees avaílable include the rental of a public audítorium, admíssion fees
to the municipal poo1, rink, or golf coursee parking fees, and bus fares.
Bus fares are a eood íllustratíon

of how the servíce províded

benefits more than just those rvho ride the bus. As increasing numbers of
people use the serviceu the roads become less congestede and prÍvate

vehicles receive benefits in the form of less traffic.

Parents also

benefit through having their chíldren ride the bus, and saving themselves
the trouble of ehauffering them. Businesses benefit since customers wíthout another form of transportation (e.g, the elderly) are brought to their
shops. Therefore a bus user fee or fare need not cover the full cost of
service, and should in fact be subsidized by the total value of the
external benefits.
The provision of bus servíce ho\^revere (other than school bus

service) is only found in large municipal cenErese and thus does not
effect the majorify of I'fanitoba communities. In communities with a bus
serviceu ít can be expected that the serviced areas would be more desirable for both residents and business, and that land values would rise to
reflect this, for value depends on nearness, and nearness is dependent
upon accessibility.
The influence of parking fees is more pertinent to the majority

of Manitoba communities. Parking fees, which are only found in the
central commercial areas, are Ínfluentíal
dor,¡ntor,¡n

to coflünunity growth sínce the

areas must often compete with suburban shopping centres'

The

shopping centres usually offer two main advantages over the competing
dov¡ntov¡n: enclosed vreather shoppíngu and free parking.

If

dov¡ntov'¡n

areas are to compete effectively they must offer the customers a símilar

level of service. High fees for
of this shopping district;

dor'¡ntov,rn

parking witl lead to the decline

while the costs involved in administering

and
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collectinglowparkingfees¡villbehighrelativetotheíryield,and
The revenue available from parking fees is
economically inefficient"
small,andtheirimpositionisbothersome.Theírimpacttendsnotto
instead
support a strengthening of the central commercíal districto but
encourages the use of shopping centres.

The imposition of parking fees

inthedov.rntov.rnninthefaceofshoppingcentercompetitionoisnotconof
sistent with any policy calling for revitalization and stregtheni4g
the central commercial district"
In general low fees may serve the purpose of regulating the
As
level of consumptíon of a public service, yet not prohibit its use'
fees rise they become increasingly prohíbitiveu negativeu and regressive
ín.their

influence.

A community must be careful that fees do not create

po1ícy"
burdens on individuals r¿hich are contrary to the accepted public
cost of
Fees placed on recreatiOnal services may not cover the full

operation; howeveru the posi-tive benefits that emanate from them nìay
a municipal pool
make a general fund subsidy worthwhile. For example,
around
with non-prohibitive fees may attract users from the rural aleas
the communi-ty, and at the same time strengthen the communityrs attraction

of their business and shopping dollars"
Servicecharges,includingbothfeesanduserchargesareflexible
are equitable
and can adapt to changes in demand and cost levels. They
they are
in that they are in return for a specific benefit; ho\'rever,
charges
regressive i-n that they do not reflect ability to pay. servíee
are most beneficial ruhere the followíng propositíons are true:

i)
ii)
iii)

prirnarily individual benefits are provided in return
in the absence of a price, there may be wasted consumption
administration is sirnple and efficient

public poli"y'19
the influence of the price is not contrary to

iv)

User
Æ

Charges

The service charges which will

be dealt with as user charges

include:

a) v¡ater
b) se\^Ier servicíng
c) drainage servícing
d) garbage collection'
TheuseofthesechargesisbecomíngincreasinglypopularinCanadaasafl
have been the high
additional source of revenue' The major objectíons
collectionandadministrativecostsinherentinatruelyequitableSystem;
andthefactthatalthoughtheyrelatedirectlytobenefitsreceived,they
areapplíedequallytorichandpooralikeandaretherebyregressive.
Theyareimportantrevenuesinthattheycanbelevíedonproperties
v¡hicharetaxexempËandobtainfundsr¿heretaxationcannot.
user charges is hor¡ to
The major decisions to be made regarding
cost or marginal cost
best set the price of the service-by average
pricing;andhowbesttovaluethepositívecommunitybenefítsofthe
of pricíng system and depenservice. There are advanLages to each type
are applied to the form
dent on this decisíon, different influences
development takes,

Averagecostpricinginherentlyresultsinasubsidyfromthose
the
€roserwho are'experi'sfvetolsêrvlce' In
r^¡ho are economical to servicç,to
contemporarysituationthishasmeantthatthelor¡densityoutskirts

r1qv
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have had their expensive servícing subsidízed by the older and more
^^-'-ñ^i
LUrrrPêL

L

central areas of the communitY.
As a result, prices at the urban-rural fringe
are almost certainly below costs, a díscrepancy
whichtendstoencourageprematuredevelopment
of the ut"^"20

the
The result of under charging the low density areas and over charging
ttdevelopment to move out'øarcr and to
high density areas'has been for,
)1

occur at a lower density than is economically efficíenËt'.-*
became

Communities

spatially díspersed as the flaË rate average fees penaLízed ovlners

of smaller homesu denser developmentu and the lower income clasSes'
Pricing accordíng to marginal cost is more efficíent with regards
to influencing thei form of development, If it is more expensive for the
municipality to service 1ow density developmentsu the cost of low density
livíng would rise r¡ith marginal cost pricíngu and a reduced rate of
addevelopment could be antícipated, Homeov¡ners may find an economical
vantage in smaller lots

and.

more dense development, if a number of these

chargesu consistent in theír overall influencee r¡/ere confronted'

Marginal cost pricing would influence communíty resource allocation as
the form of development became more efficient to serviceu and as homeo\,rrrers

paid the full costs of theír service provision"

If the rationale

behínd the provisíon o5 these services is economic efficiencyr marginal

cost pricing would be the most appropriate fiscal instrument, (e'g' the

20^
--DovrnlngrP.ts.
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provisionofwater).Howeveriftheserviceisprovidedtoavoidthe
not
externalities inherenÈ in not províding the servíce, the price should
equalmarginalcost,butshouldbereducedbythevalueoftheexternal
benefit, (e.8. the provisíon of garbage collection)'
The general conclusíon is thatt in the presence
of externalitiese output and distribution charges
would be adjusted up or dov¡n to reflect negative
>r positive external effects.'Somearguethatmarginalcostpricingwouldnothaveasprofound
their
an effect on development as iLs proponents claim' They base
feelings on four ímportant factors:
i)

First,

they believe índivÍduals prefer 1ow density development and

singlefanrílydetachedhouses,andrvouldnotaltertheirpreference
in light of increased servícing costs'
ii)

Second.,

they feel it ís the availability

of servicing whích deter-

mines site development, and not the price of servicing'

iii)

Thirdu they feel the extra administrative costs would eliminate
any gains in efficíency'

iv)Finallyutheyfeelthatbecausemarginalcostpricíngwouldbe
capitalized.intolandvalues,theresultantlongtermpríceswould
beequal(withlandexpensivetoservicelosingvalue,andland
developeconomical to service becoming valuable), thus low density
ments would remain more attractive

rn rebuttal it is true that

to

demand

home buyers"

for single famity

homes would

pay the
probably remaÍne but il is equitable that these individuals
the single
marginal costs of servicing" It is also possible to retain

famíly home in 5sþdilrisions designed to maxímize the efficíenË provisíon

zz.,bid., po

443.
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of services, and on smaller lots.

The areas of land r¡hich are serviced

influence development more than the pri-ce of servicing,
growth o.ffers prices which reflect an efficient

Hovrever

infill

layoutu and thereby offer

an alternative which would check the rate of new development;

espècially duríng times of slow growth. The extra admínistrative costs
associated with effícient marginal cost pricing ís indeed a valid'
criticism as will be

shor,¡n

later in this section. Finally, the value of

ínner comnuni-Ly land may in fact rise due to the increased

demand

for

effícíent buílding sites and lorver servicíng costs. However thís demand
would indícate that margÍna1 cost pricing \tas successful in ínfluencing
a more efficient

growth pattern,

Land values could be kept low by imple-

menting an incremental form of the property tax'

The demand for low

density development is expected to fall when purchasers are confronted
r¿ith the true costs. This could signal the develoPment industry to turn
to more efficient

subdivision designs"

Ifitcanbeassumedthatthei¿ealthierpeopleliveonlower
density land.u then marginal cost pricing is noË as regressive as at first
thoughto for it will tap ability to pay' In general however' all
pricing systems are regressive for they do not vary with a residentrs
abilíty to paye or even rvith the value of his PropeÏËy' For example a
central business site may pay a smaller user charge than a residence.
Theefficientmarginalcostpricingsystemsasappliedtopublic
services which may lend themselves to a pricing system - water supply,
sanitary set/erage, storm \,rater se\^Ieragee and refuse collectíon, are
outlÍned b.lot.23

23rbid.u p. 443.
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a) Water

SuPPIY

proThere are fouï factors involved in marginally pricing the

ís a capacity output charge which is a flat
is
rate charge based on meter síze. Essentially the property ovmer

vísion of r^rater. The first

chargedaflatratedependentuponthemaximumcapacítyperunitoftime
thattheSystemallowshimtoutilize.Thefinalthreefactorsarean
fírsto
attempt to equitably divide the disLribution costs. They involve
thedistancefromthesupplySource.ThisnforeaseofadministratÍon'
rate
is usually averaged within service areas and applied as a flat
charge.Secondrthedensítyofcustomersperfrontagelengthinfluences
to the
distributíon costs and therefore a foot frontage raLe is applied
propertyo\^/'ner.Fínallyrthevolumeusedbyeachcustomerismelered
andchargedafixedratepergallon,inordertochargeaccordingto
benefits received.
b) SanitarY

Sewerage

MarginalcostpricingappliedtosanitarySe\^Terage?issimilarto
flat rate
that applied to \,Iater in four rtaysô First, a capacity output
Second, a service area
charge is levied dependent on l,üater meter size.
by the
is created and a flat rate 1evíed to cover the costs ímposed
distance between the source and the disposal area.
Margínal costs of collection and transmission
inciease wíth distance between the site of
productÍon of the sewerage and the.tit: of.. 24
ãisposal and. decrease with increasíng density'

Third,afrontagefootchargeislevíed.Finallyothesamemeteredl¡7ater
volumechargervould.beusedtodeterminethemarginalcostprice.An
in that
effícient price for sanitary selùerage differs from water supply
24rbid.

u
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there are positíve benefits accruing to a property ovrner through his
neighboursl se\,üer connecLion. In addition the capital cost involved in
a treatment plant has not yet been apportioned. It is clear that some
se\,rage requires greater treatment than other sev/ager but it is often
to determine exactly whose does and by how much. A treatmenE

difficult

plant may be subsidized by the general fund, r¿ith the various strengths
of sewage being average cost priced. However industry and other potential
polluters may instead be levied strength surcharges or be required to
pretreat their sel{age. Tn some instances expensíve sevrage strength meters
may be

justified.

c) Storm Water

Serverage

The costs of storm r¿ater collection are dependent upon the dis-

tance between the site and the end of the sewer 1íneu the percentage of

the site covered with impervious material, and the amount of environmental
damage. Storm r,rater runoff increases as impervious surface areaS, such
percenlage
aS concretee increasee and therefore those siles wíth a greater

of impervious area should contríbute more. If the impervious area is
held constante lower costs are experienced by each individual in a denser
development" An average cost prícing system subsidízes those properties

necessitating the installation

of larger storm drains.

servíce areas

of sites with approximately equal pelcentages of impervíous site
are. established as a first step of marginal cost prícing. A flat rate
charge is levíed on the service area to measure use made of the drain,

composed

and a frontage foot charge is levíed to capture costs relating to distance"

and the
The possible envíronmental damage costs are based on surface area
percentage covered by impervious materials'

Dirt, fertilizerse

are all possible polluters found on the land area'

and oi1

d) Refuse Collection
The costs relating to refuse collection ale c¿tegorized as dis-

posal costs - rel-ating to the volume coll-ected, and the environmental
damagesi and collection costs - relating to distance and density' A
marginal cost price charges a constant rate per unit of garbage (which
includes the environrrrental damage); a¡d a collection charge which varies
between routes a¡d increases as the distance from the disposal site

increases, a¡d the density drops. Thus it is less expensive to service
an aparLment block rather than a great number of single family

homes

'

It is also expected that the volume of garbage from commercial a¡d
industríal sites wilI be greater. Problems relate to economically
measuring the volume of garbage and thus average cost pricing often
ãññôârq

As requirernents of the systems as outlined aboveare neglected,

the system begins to be averaged and inefficient.

As the rates are

lowered bel-ow the marginal costs they begin to reflect positive externalities which should equitably be fina¡rced through the general fund'
However as the requirements for obtaining an efficient

pricing system become economically inefficient

marginaf cost

a¡d more difficult

to

administer, the equity and advantages of averaging the costs to obtain

a

reasonabl-e price become evident.

Marginal cost pricing of these four services favors the creation
of smaller lots and more dense development. when average cost pricing
sprawl
occurs low density areas are subsidized by high density areas and

is unchecked.
In Manitoba sewer

and

waler user charges are based on marginal

cost pricing via a three Part tariff.

Since the provincial statute's
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allow the placement of meters on the service lines, the consumer is
charged on the basis of his actual consumption of the good" Second,

a

connection fee ís paíd to finance the long run operating costsu and is
dependent upon the availabilÍty

third

componenË

of the servicee not upon íts use"

is a distribution

The

charge that prices the long run

marginal cost of servíce delivery to the site, at the volume demanded by

the customer. (Usually based on frontage feet.)
However

not all municipalities ín Manitoba are metered"

communiLies wíthout meters are therefore charging a flat

while others are mixed r¿ith
paying the flat rate,

some

some

average ratee

areas using meters and other areas

In additíon vacant land can often escape frontage

foot charges through successful appeals to the Municipal Board, regarding
the levies' unfairness. However leap frog developments usually pay the
full distributíon chargeu and are lateI reimbursed by the vacant land
ounersu if and when they connect to the systems, through hígh connection
fees. Tn Manitoba sewerage rates rise with the volume of \^/ater usedt
but not if the I^laste requires additional treatment and implies additional
cost. As the

to\.üns grow

in relation to

ser^/age

into cities,

strength.

industrial surcharges may be levied

The íntentíon is to have the originators

either pre-treat their seLlage or reduce theír output"
TnManitobaomunicipalitiesalmostalwaysfinancethecostsof
garbage collection through the general revenues, (i"e. property taxation)'
In some instances the communÍty may service an outlying development
(e.g" summer cottages)e and in these cases usually levies a flat rate
for collection.
Storm drainage is often times established r^rith the aíd of taxes

being applíed to the benefítting district

or 1ocal improvement dístrict'
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In the long run the use of the service is not priced but funded through
the general revenues" If massive construction or repairs is neededu
local improvement taxes are structured so as to partiatly marginally
price

these imProvements"

príced
In so far as se\^'er and water are meterd, they are marginally
principal'
and can be termed equitable accordíng to the benefits received

In communities v¡ithout meters, those who use less r¿ale:! aTe subsidízing
are equitablet
those who use more than the average. The connection fees
of ínítia1
and as used in Manitoba may capture the marginal share

capital

at â later
outlay from those on vacant lands who may reguest connection
the potential
date. The three part tariff as used in most of Manitoba has
does not favor
to influence the physícal development of the community' It

peripherydevelopmentubutitmaynotbeadministeredataratehigh
enoughtoeffectivelydiscourageinefficientout'wardexpansioneither.
rf the rates cover the full cost they are economically efficíent;

and íf

posítive commuthey capture a percentage of the cost they may reflect a
at a rate
nity benefit whích may be otherwise financed; and if levied
abovethecostofsupplyingtheservicetheymaymoreeffectivelyinfluenceaneffícientgrowthpatterninthecommunity.Thisv¡ouldbe
supportiveofthehypothesisthatfinancingtechniquesarernorethan
iusËaformofrevenue;theyareatoolforcommunitydevelopment.

o¿
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TAXATTON

1

Local Improvement Taxation

Municipalitíes render services and undertake improvements in
order to provide for the general overall benefít.

In many cases fio\^7ever'

there ís special benefit to o\,¡ners of lands located near the municipal
r whích is often tímes capitaLízed into increased land
values. In this type of situationu a compulsory contribution is collected
from the benefittíng property ow-ners, in order to defray a portion of the
improvemenrs

costs

"

Local Imprõvement taxes are levied upon real property onlye and
usually only on land. The reasoning behind this is that only land can
experience an increased value through local ímprovements since all other
property is mobile" Al1 other property including buildings, can be
removede leaving the increased value resting on the land alone. In
additionu the property must be located in a local improvement district,
which is created for the sole purpose of this levy. The amount of land
within this dístríct

is fixed and no property is exempt from the special

assessment; even though they may usually be exempt (e'g' church.propertíes

are usually exempt)" In the case of Manitoba however, both cror'¡n and
Indian lands are exempt from Local Improvement Taxation' The total asSeSSment cannot exceed the cost of the ímprovements or the benefits received
individualsu and often times is not to exceed a definéd percentage of

by

In addítion the revenues may be collected and expended for
onlv those Ímprovements which clearly benefít the properLy on which they
Lhe cost.

are assesseo.
The difficulty

with special assessments is cbrrectly measuring

the benefits accruing to each property from the local ímprovementsu

and

ÞJ

assessinEl the properties in relation to benefit received. There are

three basic principles used for this purpose:
i)

)\

In such cases as lineal improvements, where we can assume lots of
equal depth receive equâl benefits a foot frontage principle is
used. Those v¡íth a greater number of frontage feet contribute
proportionately more to the improvements'

ii)

If on the other hand, it is believed that a property benefits in
relation to its over all area, from improvements such as irrigation
and drainage projectsu it is in that way assessed'

iii)

Fínally, the proximity to an improvement is often the key factor
affecting increases in property value' An example of this is a
community park wherein ít is believed that the benefit will

vary

inverselywíththedistancebetr¿eentheparkandeachproperty"
ItÍsalsopossibletocombinetheseprinciplesandthereby
assess the benefit accruing to each property'

justifíedu
To base a tax on frontage feet or on area servíced is
since they both reflect the cost of service, and are easily admÍnistered'
justu and is much
To base a tax on proximity however is not necessarily
harder to administer" A park, for example, may íncrease the values of
properties
propertíes fronting the park! however any increase in value to
a block away is more difficult

to determine" Furthern the individuals

living a block a\üay may in fact use the park more than persons livíng

on

adj acent ProPertíes.

alternative methods used to finance 1ocal imProvements are
the
to finance them through the general fund if it is felt theY benefit
Two

tton"cit., P. L64ì Jensenu

J"P"
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whole community, or to impose special taxes on the benefitting districts"

In ì,Ianitobau as stated in Chapter II, Section C.2,L of this thesísu
the municipality may base a 1ocal improvement tax on any one ofe or

a

combination of, the following bases: frontage, capital value of land with
ímprovements, capital value of land without ímprovementse or the area of

the land, Provincial statutes do not mention proximity'
Therefore local improvement taxes are levies againsÈ a property
which sometimes resemble a charge and other times resemble a lax.
Ltrere the levy has a clear relationship to the
cost of the improvemerlt, the payer tends to
regard it as a specíal charge for a service
rendered" But if the property ov¡ner does not
perceive a clear cut nexus betr,¡een the cost and
the amount of the assessmento he will probably
regard it as a xax.26
Tn so far as this tax behaves like a pricing system based on

frontage feet in the appropriate instances, and land area in times r¿hen
that is more suitable, the tax follows the principle of cost of service
Since public ímprovements raíse the land

and is appropriately justified.

value by at least the cost of the service, the tax is also justified

in

that the property base represents increased taxpaying capacity, although
not necessarily greater ability

to pay.

Since locaf improvement Laxes cannot exceed the cost of providing

servicing

and,

are often times limited to a percentage of that coste these

revenues cannot be used to finance any other expenditures. In addítion

the ímprovemerlts can eíther be initiated

nr reiecfed
---"./hv a unanimous

petition of the affected property

and thus do not become ari un-

o\'ürlers

wanted. strain on low income districts.

actual costs of improvements may
)^
'"Op"cit.,

change

Homeov¡ners

their

confronted \tith the

demandsu

but otherwise the

p. 16, Government Finance Brief, No. 20,
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1ocal improvement tax based on a frontage or area base has no influence
on coilrmunity development"

In Manitoba howeveru the local improvement tax is usually a
tiered tax; partially

two

based on frontage or area in order to capture

specifíc, private benefits (represented by increased land valuee) r

nnrì

partí411y based on the value of property, including only land or land

buildings - in order to capture the general public benefits.

and

The general

public benefits may accrue to only the properties within the local
improvement district

or to the r+hole community; and subsequently

a

general mill rate will be applied to the assessed property vafues ín
one or the other of these geographical areas. The local improvement is
assumed

to have increased the property value and therefore acts to

partially recover Lhe unearned increment"
To the extent that local improvement taxes fa11 on landu or land
and building bases, there can be definite influences expected on the

form of development.

A tax based on the .rtlrr. of the land wilt have many influences
which wíll be discussed later in this chapter.

(See Section 8.4,1)

As

a just base upon whích to finance loca1 ímprovements however, land
values fa1l short"

It does not necessarily cost more to service a

valuable suburban site, and therefore there is no justification

more

for

having the more valuable site contribute a greater amount. A much fairer

base r,¡ould be to tax the land value incremenl ¡aerrliino frnm fhe improvement, sínce it is agreed that values of land increase with addÍtional

servicing and this increment is equitable to tax.
Basíng the loca1 improvement tax on land value would penalize the
more vâluab1e parcelsu which could

be thought of as capturing ability

to
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pay. However it

maY

be that the land was inherited and although it

represents a greater caPacitY to pay (through sale of the property) r it
represents no greater ability

to pay than does a less valuable parcel.

A tax on land ¡vould be capítal'i.zed into lower land values and is justified
because it thus recaptures socially created values; but is this equitable

in the case of purchasers today ¡vhose payrnents represent nothing that is
unearned?

BasÍng thÍs tax on the value of land plus improvements ís the
same base

that the current propertY tax utilizes"

It is expected then,

that the influence on the physical development of the communíty would
reinforce those of the property tax" These influences are described in
Section 8.4"2 and 8.4,3"

similar to using land as a base, the value of land and improvements in this instance is not a base which reflects eíther the cost of

service, or necessaríly the ability

to pay. A more appropriate

base

would be the increased value as created by the improvement. It is also

questionable to base any portion of a tax on the value of improvements
on land.
Thus the imPact of this revenue source on the form development

takesu varies ivith the tax base utilized"

It is obvious however that

neither land value nor the combined land and improvement value are
justifiable basís in light of the cost of service principleu or of
ability

a

to pay"
Local Improvement taxes are declining ín importance Ín

as developers are contracted to províde all services in

ner^r

developments,

and as private and public benefits become íncreasingly difficult

separate" However,

some areas

to
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a rising standard of living, and these improvements could be financed through special
assessmentsr¿l

in the forrn of local improvement taxesu and could influence development
through the utilizatj]on

of the various available bases'

Locallmprovementtaxation.isanapprovedmethodoff'ínancíng
part of the costs of improvements to land, and is based on a principle
which is essentiallY just.

2. Taxation for the Creation of Special

Funds

These funds are often times created to fínance a specific local
improvement projectu or to purchase capital goods for the community'
They are set at a rate as appïoved by the Minister of Munícipal Affairs

and levied on the general property tax base over the r¡hole community.
They are equitable in that they finance community benefits and

therefore are justifiable

on the basis of benefits received' Ability

to

payisbasedontheassumptíonthatpropertyvaluesreflecteachmember
The ímpact of the creation of this type of
of a community?s ability"
fund is that the property tax base is relied upon more heavíly. The
influence on the physical growth of the community ís the same as Lhat

stated under Section B.4"3.

3. Parks Fund Taxation
This tax is used to finance the creatíon of a specifically
designed special fund, and is based on the assessed value of all taxable
property in the municipality.
municipality as aPProPriate"

27roiu", p.

2o

It may be set at any rate

deemed

by the

ou

In effect theno this tax influences development in precisely the
sarne

manneï as the property taxu for that is what it is.

The establish-

ment of the park fund ís enabled through provincíal statutes, but the
revenue is actually a further burden on the property tax base. All of

the characteristícs and influences of the property tax are enhanced by
the additional strain put on it to creàte this fund"

4" Property Taxatíon
The contemporary property tax is not just one tax but the fusion

of two completely opposite and conflicting taxes. In essence the tax is
the combinatÍon of a tax on land and a tax on improvements on the land'
Since the characteristics and effects of these taxes are often in
complete coûtrast this ínvestigator has chosen to analyze each ín turn;

the land tax and then the improvement taxu and to follov¡ this with

an

analysis of the property tax as a whole"

4.L. The Land

Tax

In order to show clearly the influence of the land tax it will

be

discussed as if it is a single tax.
Land is unlike any other base which r,¡e tax in that it is indestruc-

tible"

No matteï at what rate we tax this base we cannot reduce its

supply" (fhe supply of urbanizable land can however be increased through
annexationo zoníngu and servícingu for although the supply of land is
fixed, the supply of urbanizabLe land can be expanded") Land is very
the
adaptable in that mafry uses can be made of a given site; and in fact
choice of how land is used can be influenced through economic pressure.
and that
Land is a product of nature which has always been in existence

has required no input of labor and/or capital, to obtain its value'

Its

to the
value is most often dependent upon its locational relationship
For these reasons land is a tax base like no othel
urban infrastructure.
and Ís believed by many to be the only justifiable

base"

Itisbecauseofthecharacteristicsoflandthatitisavery
just base on which to tax. There are t\,ro components of the land value
rent is
Lax - economic rent and improvements" The aspect of economic
basedontheRicardíanTheoryofrentÍn¡¿híchpaymentfortheuseof
for
capital is excluded and only that which constitutes the consideration
buíldthe exclusive use of land is includ"d.28 Paynents for the use of
ingsorotherímprovemerrtsonlandareproperlydesignatedasinterest.
physical
There are tvTo groups of factors influencíng economic rent factors and psychological factors.
the site's desirability

Physically rvhen land values go up and

incleasesu the economíc rent increases" Psycho-

logicallyu the concept of usefulness or utility is partially subjectíve'
are willing
It must be remembered that economic rent is what individuals
to pay per year for the exclusíve use of the location' The second
these can be distínguished
component of economic rent is improvements, and
as rto landt or ¡on landt"

Improvements to land primarily involve the

increasingaccessibílitytothesitebypublicagenciesatpublícexpenseg
Improvements on land
and are those ruhich relate to the land value tax"
and these
are made by private people with control over a Particular síteo
are exempt from and not considered under land value ta*atíon.29

28u"rlt, D., "An Alternative: The Land Value Tax"o 3lg-Arnerican
J"1i,-i-t6f-ts=5'
Journal of Economics and-SociÖlo=g.y-o Vol' XXXII' No. 3u

'9toru., p"

zB3,
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Land taxes fall

in theír entiretv upon values which have

been

created by society as a whole, and not by the efforts of individuals"
Since value depends on economic rent, and rent
on locationu and location on convenience, and
convenience on nearness, \^/e may eliminate the
intermediate steps and say that value depends
on nearnerr.30

utilítjese

Value depends on nearness to transportatíon fací1itíes,

business, schoolsu parks, rivers, publíc buildings, etc.

shops,

Thus the tax is

viewed as equitable since increased land values should 1ogica1ly be

recaptured by the society as a whole that created them. This then ís the

principle justifícation

Irr^"f.-i'l
i ¡-'
r\cuL!drrL_y

behind the land tax.

cn¡] tr'nrii f rr
ojjy
"_y=**¿

As stated earlier the supply of land is fixed in that it cannot

be removed from the market. In contrast other tax bases will be reduced
^.,^*¡-i+.,
^nJ
^,,-1-i¡-,
@!ru
r!1 .,uêr¡LaLJ
qudraLJ
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wrrsr*rrè
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tax rates

are íncreased.

Because this

is impossible in the case of a land baseu the tax is neutral

and

eff icíent.
The land tax cannot be shífted backward because
shiftíng is possibleo under reasonably competitíve.
conditions, only if the supply of land is ted,rcedr3l

and the land cannot be reasonably held off the market since someone must
or,¡n

the land and pay the f:ax. The individual is thus encoulaged to

hís síte more intensívely.

30,,
--Hurdu

R.M., I:ig_iplgs=

Record and Guide, 1903,

p.

13.
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In addition the tax is equitable in that the land values reflect
ÈL^
nL^
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the tax.
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Natural economic behavior iS

to pay is directly related to the

not distorled because the abilíty

benefits received. No adverse effects or economic consequences

stem

from the taxing of land values because, as population growso business

opportunity increases, the
values rise.

rent.

demand

for suitable sites increases, and land

The land value tax simply collects the Íncreased economic

Lrithin urban areasu land value is an indÍcation of a sitets

earning po\,,/er and thus abílity

conflict"

to pay and benefits received are not in

Land receives some advantage from both repetítive annual

servÍces which are dírectly rendered to the property, such as sewer

and

r,rater connectionsu street repairs, snord ploughíng, boulevard maintenancee

efc-- as wel'l ¡s n:niir1 nrrflrvq fnr nrhlin imnTovements rvhiCh pfoduCe
increased real estate values, such as parks, schoolsu hospitals,

libraries!

muselrmse

etc.

It is important to note that a land'tax should not be applicable
to all landu only valuable land in proportÍon to its value. By definition ít rvould not be paíd on the poorest land in use and thus rvould not
become

a condition of use" or restrict

the amount of land whích could

profítably used. The relative profitabí1ity

of different land

be

uses

remains unaffected and therefore land cannot be forced out of use.
However Dalton feels that a land tax distributes

unfairly sínce a very rvealthy

man who orrns

the tax burden

no land escapes the tax"

claims, "a single tax on land has no relation to ability

".)
to pay".--

He

It

must be combined wíth taxes in the federal and provincÍa1 revenue systems;

t'or,cit.,

p. 30, Dalton,

H.
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tax all persons with
income taxu ínheritance taxr etc' t to equitably
abilitY to

PaY.

Thelandtaxisneutralinthatnomatterwhattypeofimprovement
isconstructedonthelanduthetaxremaínsunchanged.Thereforeifa
and earn the
site has the potential to bear a three storey walkup
colrespondingincome,thesiteistaxedasifthemaximumallowedowere
actuallyconstructedandmaintained"Infactthesitemaybevacantor
underdeveloped.BecausethevalueonwhichLhetaxisassessedislnthe land value cafi
dependent of the rvork and investment of its o\¡7ners,
betaxedawaywhi-leremainingneutralwithregardtotheallocationof
resources

o

Thelandtaxrestsonlyonthelando\^/nerssincethetaxcannot
beshifted';ifweassumet'hatthelandlordíssecuringthehighestrent
possibleuforifheisnothecanshiftthetaxuptothatpoint.This
groupthenmustpayallofthetaxesuandcríticsarguethatthisis
inequitable.Ifabilitytopayísbasedonlandvalueshor¿ever,then
thelandtaxappropriatelytaxesthissocietalgroup.Inaddition,
one group over
one cannot claim inequity símply because a tax affects
anotherforalltaxesdothis(tobaccotaxrliquortaxrgasolinetaxr
etc").,,Inmattersoftaxation,thereforeuinjusticeSinceitexisIs
the
everyvhere, cannoL be appealed to t"y'oh"tt"'33 Others question
justíficationofonlytaxinglandValuesruhenmanylocalservicesrelate
fire protection.
more directly to the value of improvemenls; for example
Sinceallabilitytopayisnotbasedonlandvalueshowever,aS
tax is not equitable
evÍdenced by the wealthy who orvn no 1and, the land
othel revenues'
as a síngle tax, and must be used in conjunction rvith

t'oo.cit", p" 12, Pigouu A,c"
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Once againu because

the land tax cannot be shifted, the cost of

land is capitalized by the amount of the tax.
capital asset r^rill be capitalized.

Unshiftable taxes on any

Simply put, íf an indivídual wishes

to purchase property and knows that there will be an annual tax on the
value of the 1and, he will account the tax into the purchase príce
thereby offer the vendor less in return for the land.

and

Capitalization

appears r^¡henever taxes are regularly and permanently ímposed on a durable

base, and that tax cannot be shifted"
nrrqh fho nrrrclr¡ca
r----^-re

In theory a high land tax could

34
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The

land

tax in general

thenu loi¡ers the cost of land through capitalization by the amount of

the tax.

This

phenomenon does

not always occur however, because if the

tax revenues go to provideu public services to the 1and, the value of
't^-.r
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In general thoughu the príce of land would decrease and this is
expected to have many effects on the community. Urban rene\^/al
much more

becomes

affordable sínce the price of land ís the major cost involved

ín env rener^râl scheme. Likewise the creation of narks anrl maintenance
nf
vr
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for tenants would become lorver in the face of lower land values,
líkewíse the sale price of homes is reduced for

home

and

buyers" In part,

the reason behind these effects stems from an assumed loruer rate of
nnd
rL^-^L'J-:x¡tíon rrnon
imnrovements
arlu
Lrlglguy
*--tP!uvLltrurrLÞ
-r ---

4!L

ri^inâted
increâse in construPu

drlLrLf

ction and subsequently supply, until a ne\t equilibrium ís reached.
Therefore the land tax is not directly responsible, but is responsible

in that it rvould reDlace implovement taxes,

'Ooo"cít,e P.

283?

Baíls,

D.

A land tax and the resulting lower prices for land horvever' are
not beneficíal to current land or\rners" If this tax had been introduced
from the beginning it would be extremely justifiablê,

however

to íncrease the level of land taxatíon now would be disruptíve at the
very least.

The present owrlers of land are in general not the people

who or,med the land as it acquired increased value through societal

growth and servicing, and therefore it ís not just to take this private

value bv confiscating economic rent"

The land value tax claíms to

recapture the unearned increment in the land values for the public

benefitu however most present landor'rrlers have paid for land wÍth saved
enrninpsand their land value does not represent anything that is
I
----

unearned.

@
Tn generalu the introduction of a land value tax r,¡ould place

increased plessure on sítes whích \ùere not improved, but the total tax
burden on improved properties would remain largely unaltered" The tax

benefits all well improved properties.

Fínancial pressure would be

placed on all proPerty o\ùrlers whose land values rller.e gleater than theír

building values. Proponents of this tax claim socíety owes nothing to
an o\{ner rvho has kept land in a use below its potentíal and thus the tax
is justified,

but they agree that gradual introduction wopld be

more

equitable.
The land tax can be expected to have a devastating effect on inner

With the economic pressure and incentíve for recifw neiøhbourhoods.
"-*Ò'^"- -- -development inherent in the land tax it is expected that older homes in
the central city business district

would quickly be replaced ruith

new

t5

rlar¡elôûment- Íhese

hQmes

would be penalized because the land is

noL

being put to its highest and best use. Land uses which are nonconforming

pvisfj¡6
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znnìnct ¿r¡
in that
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the site iS under utiliZed Woufd

¿vrrÀrrìJ

be

financially pressured into conformity. Thus l-and taxAtion is a positive
planning tool- which ca¡ direct the growth of the community in the manner
deerned desira-ble

by planners. when used in conjr:lction with zoning

development control".35

and

In light of this, it is important that only the

land needed for a particular use be so zoned and fj-scally pressured ' So
that unnecessary construction and the inherenL externalities do not occur.
commerical la¡ld , for exalrlple , will

be taxed as suitabl-e for busíness in

a¡t

of attracting

-++Fact business to that site, but the possibility
-++^-^+ +^
LU
OLLI(

d.LLCIITI'L

the additional- business must be tangible especially in the case of

smal-l

communities.

Land Laxation econonically forces land into its most profitable use

as al]owed for within zoning schemes and development plans.

that the two go hand in hand for 1¿¡d taxaLion by itself

It is essential

coufd easily create

premature development and cause a city to become overbuil-t '
woufd decrease rents, it is an inefficient

Although this

economicaf situation"

Forms of La.nd' Valuátion

There are three possible forms of la¡ld value taxation.

taxes land values assessed in their current

use

The first

t the second taxes land

values assessed in theÍr highest and best use; and the third taxes land
values as determined by their current market price.

¿

The problem

35"ui1" D.
Land
, 'rTwo Mi¡niciPal Revenue Sources Contrasted: The
,
and
Value Tax and the Property Tax", The American Journal of Economics
Sociology, Vol. xxxrrl, No. 2, APriI L974, p. 187.

/o

associated with utilizing

a form of land taxatíon ín whích the tax ís

based on the value of the land in the use to which it Ís actually put,

ís that like the current property tax the o\^iner of the vacant land or
land put to an unremunerative use is favored. SpeculatÍon is

The retention of inexpensíve and

checked and is in fact allowed for.
rundorùn housing

not

is not penalized.

The land tax based on the value of the highest and best use could

If it is felt that certain

create overbuílding and inefficiency.

parcels of land should be commercial for exampleu yet there ís no current
demand

for that useo then to tax the

or^rner

according to a commercial

income is unjust, and to tax him at a lower leve1 ín response to this

fact allows for speculation. To tax at a resídentía1 rate in the interim
would encourage residential construction and may destroy any future
commercial development

"

There are problems rvith assessing land at íts current market príce
as well"

For example land on the fringe of a community i¡hich is presently

used for agricultural

purposes may have a value which anticipates future

zoning changes and development. Basing the tax on market value ruill

fínancially pressure the legitimate farmer to se1l, as his taxes rise to
reflect this valueo and the land becomes uneconomícal to farm.
An optional form of land value assessment and taxatíon is possible.

This option is to differentiate

the land which should be developed now

u

and that rvhich should be taxed accordíng to the value of the highest and

best use. Horvever that land on which there is a pros'pect for future
development should be taxed according to its current market value, rather

than by its existing annual value,

This does not force land owners to

develop land or sell land in a market with no demand¡ Yet it acquires the

77

increase in value brought on slowly through societal growth" These

holding areas ioufd be so zoned that little

development is a11owed, and

the land is effectively held from use. This could perhaps take the form
of resídential zoning with a minimum parcel síze of twenty acrese or
agricultural zoning. Llhen, as in our example, the commercial land is
required it would be so zoned and taxed accordíng to the value of the
híghest and best use. Speculatíon will have been checked through
taxíng the selling value of the land in the meantime,

r.".f=f ,",".1"=q,oA .P.,yeþ,p=ryr.L
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use before

ímplementatíon remains and there is no insistence that the land be ful1y

utilÍzed.

Tt is presumed horuever, that when the populace pays the full
economic value of anything, they will desire rtheÍr moneyts wortht and
build to the 1imit.
buildÍngs in

New

In L9l4 a commission investigatíng the untaxing of

York City declared,

The results r¡ill beu without any doubt, that
¡l 'l vâeânr l,cnd - so f ar aS there i s anw- r,¡i I l
tend to be covered with buildíngs, and that
there wíll be a tendency to replace all 1ow
tr^/o or three storey structures by skyscrapers
in the business distrÍcts and by lofty
tenements ín the slums,ro

This observation failed to consider the untaxing of buildings in conj..'.^+ j^-^ ---i
+L UsVçrVPtrrsrrL
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The USe Of the land ValUe

of encouraging economic efficiency and generating

36rulrrrrrru E,R.A", Studies in Publi5ji,na=n=cg,
ffi

New Yorku The
McMillan Companyo L925, p. 238 (Reprinted 7969, Augustus M. Kelley
Publishersu New York.)
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more íntensive development of 1and, since greater concentration of
development is visj-oned as a more desirable forur of land use.

Implementation of the land value tax would almost completely halt

the Lrend towards urban sprawl and promote a dense, continuous,
financially effÍcÍent groivth pattern.

.

and

The 1914 commíssion concluded,

.."it has clearly been proved that the
tendency of the proj ect (untaxing of
buildings) r¡ou1d be toward a more intensive use of 1and.r/

The servicing costs for such a growth pattern are greatly reduced. Iilhen
we consider the extent to whích urban spraçl has contríbuted to the

fiscal plight of urban areas, we quickly see how the land value tax

can

help gÍve 1ocal entíties increased financíal independence. Lolver land
prices ín central cities reduce the attractiveness of large scale developments in urban fringe areas. The decreased attractíveness of
ínvestment in land would errcourage hígh rise growth of central areas.

Infill

growth would be encouraged as vacant and underutilized lots begin

to reflect more precisely the public cost of servícing that land.
Regardless of the level of developmentu the land tax would attempt to

collect the cost of supplying servícing and is thereby in part based on
the purchase theory"
Besides arresting sprawl, the financíal pressure on vacant

and

underutilized land would discourage speculation. Since this is responsible for the greatest portion of current land values e rüe could again
antÍcipate land values to drop. Through land taxation speculation
rvould become unaffordable even though the cost of land rvould decrease,

and the land rvould be pushed into use. The withholdÍng of suitable land

37rbra.,

p.

257.

l9
frnm use brinss increased costs to the conmunity in terms of housing,

servícíng, ând ameníties, and therefore the higher taxes are justified
and equitable.
The land tax would entíce o!üners of slum Propertyo commonly held

in speculation, to improve it or dispose of it"

Incomes obtainable

from slum property would not cover the level of taxation and the land-

lord would be forced to improve or sell to

someone

willing to improve.

The result may be to tax slums out of existence" However there would

also be a large number of lorver income taxpayers who would be forced to
pav more taxes than at present sinceu
'..Pressure is brought to bear on o\'rners
either to keep their buildíngs in good
repair or to rePlace them bY modern
structures suitable to theír valuable
s ites , 38
and this pressure may be unaffordable to many. It is necessary then to

recognize the pressure rvhich could be placed on

1o\^7

income housing. If

the system of taxatÍon ruas aligned with a system of zoning so that tax
rates reflected the desired residentíal land use this pressure would not
develop.
The tax r+ould definitely

be an important agent of urban renewal

in that it operates rnithin the market toruards the goal of rehabilitated
neishbourhoods

"

The most obvious advantage of site valuation

would be the elimination of the imposition
of extra taxation on those rvho improved the

appearance of their buildings or made othet-

39
alterations that increased the building value'-'
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construction of new buildings is also encouraged.
The financial pressure exerted by the land Lax on the community

is such that no land will be underutílized,

Therefore \re cannot expect

the private sector to provide green space and open spacee except wherein
it is controlled through zoníng regulations.
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lower land prices created through land taxation wí11 make thís more

Historic preservation howevero would not occur under

affordable.

a

system employing land value taxationu without an historic building presêr\râfinn
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If some areas \rere to employ land taxation financing, and oi-hers
r¿ere

not,

\^/e

could expecte other location factors beíng equal, that

increased levels of new capital would flow into the land value tax areas

in response to the absence of taxation on that capital.
For the removal of taxation from improvements
and atl other capital means that the net percent íncome from improvements and other capital
in that community compared with the net income
they yield in communities operating under the
old systetr, TÍ11 O1ö ta least for a tímeu
definitely higher.-'
As a ruord of caution ít must be asserted that a tax on land values
would not be a panacea. This research is not suggesting that it replace
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Value Taxation and the Rights of Propertytt,
The AmerÍcan Journal of Economics and Sociologyo Volume XVIII' No" 1!
öro\^rne H"G. nttI-and
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property tax cornponent on the pþ1'sical fo¡-m of the urba¡ arear a¡ld in
ferms of eoui'tv- It will

.. .not pour huge sums into city treasuries.
Nor wil-l Lhe land val-ue tax build new structures,
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or rlenew oi:r cities immediately. Nevertheless
the tax is economically sound ajnd practicall-y
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and therefore the positive aspects of such a tax should be studied wi-th
rcqna¡l-
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Next, is an analysis of a single tax on improvements.

4.2 The Improvement

Tax

A tax based on improvements on land is in compl-ete contrast

Lo

bhat based on La¡d. Improvements are not constant in supply as is iand,

but require economic inducements for their creation, and wiII diminish
in quantity and guality when subjecled

-uo

taxation.

In the face of high

taxes few wilL be produced or maintained" This is possible because

i:nlike land., improvements are the direct product of their ownerrs
capital a¡rd laborf and when subjected to taxation that capital and fabor
can be easily shifted to other ventures.

The improvement value is gained

in part through societal expenditures and services, however in the

main

the improvements directly reflect the cost of their production. Finally,
improvements differ
adaptabJ.e

from Ia¡d as a tax base in that they are not

to fiscal plessures. Improvements are designed for specific

uses and it is difficult
increased

as

ta>{es

to adjust their productivity in light of

.

--op"cit., p. I97, Bails, D., April

1974"
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A tax on improvements \,ras origÍnally instituted under the premise
that the quality of the structure reflected wealthe and the tax
therefore justifiable

in accordance r"¡Íth the ability

was

to pay theory.

Today, however, ít is recognized that improvements are only in a small
way related to abitity

to pay" The contemporary vÍew is that this tax

is regressive because the burden of the tax can be passed on to the poor
in our societyo and their tax contríbution represents a greater percentage of their income than that of wealthíer persons. Additional housing
evncndif-lrre
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nf housing.

The greater quantity of space needed is not related to increased income

and the increased qualitv desired is limited.

Landlords are thousht to shift the tax on to the tenants by

way

of higher rents, and commercíal businesses pass their taxes on to consumers of their goods or services.

In the case of rental properties,

the question of who pays the property tax, the landlord or the tenants
via shifting,

arises.

The analysis of tax shifting has shown the various

factors lyhich determine whether or not a tax may be shifted"
supply and demand play crucÍal roles.

In this

case

If landlords raise rents by the

full amount of the tax, it can be expected that the quantity

demanded

wí11 drop. I^Iíth less demand there will be a surplus of accomodation,
on which landlords will be inclined to accept lower rent paynents rather

than earn nothÍns. As other landlords follow suit to remaín competitive,

a shÍft occurs along the supply curve and the tax is effectívely shífted
backr,¡ards. Jn the long run a shif t in the supply curve itself
occur as

neü7

wi 1'l

rental units are not constructed, and rents are thus pro-

hibited fron falling to their pre tax levels.

This new equilibrium

B3

point means that the tax will be shared between Lhe landlord and the
renter. The main reasons the tax is al¡le to be shifted in part b1z landlords are that in reality,

the suppl-y of improvements is not pLentiful,

often times there iS a Very low Vaca¡cy rate, and housj'ng cannot be subs¡i¡utsQ for" The peopl.e who cannot shift tþe improvement tax incidence
are the individual-

home owners.

Ileither does the improvement tax rel-ate to the benefits received
theory. fmprovements receive no greater benefits because they are well
mainta.ined or new than if they are oLd or rundov¡n, nor do they

necessitate greater municipal- costs. The tax on improvements then is void
of justifiable th.ory.42
Asstatedfromthebeginning,thepurposeofthÍsresearchisto
deal with the deveLopmental influences emanaLing from revenue raising
techniques. However when discussing the equity of a revenue Source¡
must al-so Look at the way in which those revenues are expended.

v/e

The

property tax is progressive in that,
rhe l^renef i ts are substantially larger
income or lcwer income
;;;;;.;;;^;;-.;"
groups than of higher income gto"p= '43
In addition those consuming a greater quantity of housing space, and
therefore paying more taxr as a rule do so because they have more
chitdren, and thus benefit more, since a full one half of the property
tax goes to fina¡ce education. As this example showsf revenue expenditures are importa¡rt factors which have to be continuously considered
42cotrri"k, P,H., tEvaluation of Alternative Bases for the Property
Taxt, The American-f¡ournal of Economics and Sociology, Volume XIII,
nnt-n.].rar
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'-Netzer, D. Economacs c)f the Property
Tax.
Washington D'C"
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The Brookings Insiitution , L966, P - 60.
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while this thesis deals with the influences a¡rd eguity of revenue
raising techniques.
fn other words, we cannot ignore the pul¡l.ic
expenditure side of the fiscal system and say
a¡ything about the distribution of income; as
soon as we do tal-k about redistibution, we are
inrplicitl.y - and rather arbitrarillz - assuming
that public e>çenditures are distributed proportional to incorne,44
The tax on irnproveaents has also been l.abeled regressive because

it taxes irnprovements which ha.ve been broug-ht into existence by Lhe fabor
a¡d thrift

Because thj.s value is not sociall-y created

of individuals.

Ènt nrivatc'lv created. it js feLi' that it should not be taxed, Through
Yquu¡f

the use of this tax the

vo.l-ume

of investment in buildings is discouraged

reduced. fnvesLment money is driven out of the housing

and effectively

fiel-d if the rates become too great, despite the fact that housing is

a

social necessity.
rYrinicipalities offer owrìers of properties, that
are undesirable because of the age and condition
of their buildings, an inducement to allow them
to continue to deteriorate by granting Lhem.successive reducLions in their assessments.45
The improvement tax d,iscourages housing in so much as it depends on the
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tv of the

d.emand

for housinq.
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cannot
In addition taxes imposed on owner occupied housj-ng (which

be

shifted)depreciat'et,heirvaluethroughtþeprocessofcapital.ization.
Somecriticsofthistaxclaimitisinefficientinthatoverthe
thaL more
l-ong run srnaller structutres aÏe induced' With the assu¡nption

is betLer, they claim that labor and rnaterials are lfìore efficient'l'y
allocatedin!.argerbuildings,srncelthe].awofthecuberstatesthata
input of capital
much larger space can be created with a smalL additional-

"

Furthertheyarguethatthesepotential-benefitsare]-ostdueÈothe
can
present structure of property taxation' T'he supply of improvements
to other
be alterefl i¡ the long run, and wi1t be as capiLal is shjfted
-41
venlures on whj'ch less tax 1s assessed"

Jnffuence on Rehabilitation
Not only are new improvements regressively taxed and dis,couraged'

bl''ta]-soistherehabiiitationofexistingimprovements.Thetaxon
our cities fast
improvements is to bl-ame for the market failing tO renew
recruire in
enough. It Ís the deterrent to the rebuilding we desperately

our inner ci-uies.
taxation of reaf property is a deterrent
to tã¡rrilAi"q oÍ the big cities ' especially when
j-t is hiqh in relation to the prevailing rates
in the sit¡',t¡s-48

Hea\¡y

'

There is no incentive or desire to better

one

r

s improvements since you

jncreased taxation'
are subsequently penalized for so doing through

The

A7H-rti=s, c.L. , rProPertY Taxation; Whatrs Good and Whatrs Bad
Vol-ume xXXIfIt
Al¡out' ii¡, The A¡nerícan JournaL of Economics and Fociology,
NO. Å,

January 1974.

nton.cit.

r P. L66, Netzeï,

D'

öo

tax always favors older sLructures and. ru¡down dilapitated brrifdings
nehabilitation is effectiveiv disover new and rnodern facilities.
couraged by two facLors; major ¡epairs will- lead to increased pfoperty
taxation, 4nd minor reparrs are believed by nany to j'ncrease taxes'

although in reality they are free from increased taxation - Neverthel-ess
this psychological. feeling is a very important retardent to rehabilitation'
Underneath a]-]- economic l-aws, the final basis of
human action is psychotogícal, so that the l-ast

stageofanal-ysisoftheproblemsofthestructure
otcities,thedistribtltionofutilities'theearnings
ofthebuildingsthathousethemrandthelandvalues
resuS-tingtherefrom,turnonindividualandcollectivetasteand.preference,aSshowninsocialhabits
a¡rd customt .49

In conceptr any tax on improvements, whether on a
capitalValueoronanannualvaluebasis,islikely
to have an adverse impact, relative to no tax at all'
on investmentr in nely construction and reinodelling
of older structures.50
profitThe iax on improvements contributes to making sfums the most
able form of real estate investment. Any improvements create increased
taxes so the landtord al-l0ws the structures to deteriorate ' Because the
tax favors the retention of obsolete buil-dings, it not only encourages
prices are
slums but presents an obstacle to urba¡ renewal-, in that land
kept high.

Influence on_SPeculatÍon
A tax on improvements fails completely to check speculation '

fact it contributes to,

a:-.d condcnes

the under utilization

In

of land by

levying lower Laxes. The greater the number of these undesirable fand
uses, the less able is the municipality to raise tþe reguiled revenues '
-"OP.cit", P.

49

vP.u¿¿c

I y.

18

, ilurd,

R.M.

194, Netzer,

D"

a7

for as these land uses Íncrease, the tax base decreases, Such undesirable uses include:
í)
ii)
iíi)
LLL/

iv)

slum and rundol'm areasp

old buildings located on valuable business landu
nrooert'ies with jmnrovements unsuitable to their locations,
manufacturing buildings or other uses occupying sites larger

than that required,
v) vacant land held Ín spite of
vi)

demand

for its utilízatÍon,

and

undeveloped sites which could be more intensively used i¡ithout

causíng overcrowdrrrg.

51

The cost of holdíng ínner city land ín these ways ís relatívely

inex-

pensive, and therefore the land ís speculated upon. There are no large
disincentive costs to holding the land out of production, so they

do"

The high resultant price of ínner city land creates further incentíve

for developers to locate in the outskirts on less expensive 1and, Thís
form of growthu precípitated directly from the tax on Ímprovements' or
perhaps more corlectly the lack of a tax on land values, J-eads to the
numerous fínancial externalities

associated with sprawl. The costs of

providing services relating to frontage length (sewer and water), response time (fire,

ambulanceo and po1íce), and proximity (elementary

schools) all íncrease.

4,3

The Property Tax

our contemporary property tax then, is the fusion of these

trvo

taxes. The land component of a pro¡,erty is assessedr the improvement

tton,cit., p.

220 cowan, H"B"

88

of a PIopeIty is assessed, and¿hetotal assessment is divided
inLo the total revenUe required which is not available fro¡n other sources.
component

The quotient is the tax rate which is applied to the assessed value of
each personrs Laxable property to arrive at the tax payable" As just
shown t-he

oríncipl-es and theories upon which each of these components is

based are in conflict,

the characteristics of the bases are dissimilar,

the degree of justice and progressivity inherent within each are at odds,
and the effects of each on the physicat. environment are in compl-ete con-

trast.

ft is no wonder then that poJ-icies proposed within municipalities

are not reinfolced with the correspondjng fiscal pol-icy. The prcpelty

tax however, is the third largest revenue producer in Canada, behind the
income tax and the sales t".*.52

In 1970, the Director of the Canadian

Tax

For¡¡dation, D.J. Sherbaniuk said.,

I'lunicipal expenditures are growing at a rapid rate
'in resnonse to thc cnnJ- inuino Dì:essures for more and
¿IMr},v¡¡
better services for an increasingly urbanized
popul-ation.

He went on

to say that although local revenues are supported by rn-

creasing goverrunerit tra¡sfers,
.

..the property tax will almost certainly be called ,,

upon to generate gireater revenue than it does today.

This importa¡t revenue source then, has the following characteristics

In general one ca:r say the property tax is justifiable

according

to the benefits received theory, for as a community receives more benefits
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thetaxespaidnythecoJrununitygenerallyincreaseindirectproportÍon'
provide the most services are generally
Thus the municipalities which
thosewithhightaxes,whilethosewhichprovidefewerservicesare
advantageousÍnthatlesstaxiscoJ.lected,.However,withinanygiven
communitythereJ-ationshipbetweentaxespaidandbenefitsreceivedis
attheverybestcrude,andthejustificationofthistaxaccordingto
the benefits received theory is questionable'
justiceo abil-ity to pay' is
The second guidÍng principle of
The amount of property one
invalid when applied to ProPerty taxatj'on '
ownedmayatonetimehaveindicatedtheabi]-ityofthatpersontopay,
to
conmon for the vegy wealthy not
however in our present society it;:is
to own tittle else but the home they
own property¡ or for the elderly
of the properEy
for all their lives' In addition the majority
worked

taxisleviedonresidentialrealestate,andindividualsatthelower
proportion of their income on
end of the income scale pay a higher
housing than those at the upper

end'"

implies the
ownership of real property certainly
this does
existence of taxpaying capacity' but
notmeanthatpropårtyvaruesmeasureataxpayerls
alcilitY to PaY"*'

Thetaxisregressiveandinequitableinthatinmostcasesittakesa
greaierproportionofLheincomesoflowincomegroupsthanhighincome
groups.Thisispartiallyrectifiedbyassumingthatlowincomegroups
w.i1]-Iiveinpoorerqualityhousingandtherebybetaxedless,butthis
Tax
tMeasuring the Local' Tax Base r ' Canadian
¿
47.
L964, P'
Journal . Volurne XII, No' 1., January-February I
54
-'Finnis,

F.H.

,
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is not always true.

The quantity of housing demanded by large families

wí1l be much gleater than that

demanded

by smaller famllies of equal

j¡come. Although it can be argued that a larger family r'¡ould benefit
more through the school system (approxlmately

507"

of the property tax is

for financíng education), the tax contradicts the ability

to pay Princi-

p1e by taxing the family with more children a greater amount, in relafion

to more space consumed. F\rrther, the very wealthy do not contlibute the
same

proportion of their income towards the property tax as do the uriddle
This Ís regressíve since a iarger portion of a poor Personis

class.

íncome is taken than that of a wealthy person. The break down of these

pri-nciples:

ability

to pay and benefits received, lead many critics

to

declare the property tax a vely unfair and inequitable tax.
In theory, the property tax is not regressive. The proPerty
investor will originally figure his overall paynent, including taxes, and
not purchase the property if the burden of the pa)'inents is too great for
his i¡rcome. However this theory is'loaded roith assumptions. It first
of all assumes elastic

d.ernand,

which implÍes that should taxes be in-

creased" the demand for that specific property is so rveak that the land
ov¡ner will move. However this is a false assuttrption as much more enters

j¡to the choice of a property than the 1evel of taxation.
assumes

that supply is plentiful

Se-cond,

it

and constant. Horvever urbanizable land

cannot be reduced and in fact the supply ís very restricted by decisions

^n rla o^nino whether or not to service the land, and rvhether or not to
subdivide. The supply of improvements are restricted because of such
ull

L lÌe

LvLLLLLÉ

,

expenses as high'interest

is not plentiful

rates and high tax 1.ates, and thus the supply

and constant.

Third, it assumes that a fairly

high

level of vacancy exists so that there are real alternatives regarding

9lA

Fourth, it assumes that land is a commodity, when in fact it is

location.

unique to its loca"-ion and use; some uses of rvhich cannot be substituted

for - they are essential and cannot be replaced (e.g. housing). Fifth,
it assumes there are alternative investments which the entrePreneur would
which is simply not true for the majority of funds'

find more attractive;

Finally, Ín the case of companies, it assumes that location is based on
tax pressures alone. This is not trlÌe eÍther, for the market, location
of associated industries, transPortation costs, and many other factors
all influence the decision on where to locate.

Thus, the theory regarding

neutrality falls complelely apart when the assumptions ít is based on are
analyzed.

According to Jensen,55 th. properLy tax has failed to live up

Lo

the standards of a good tax because it was established on three assumptions
which no longer exist.

alíke.

First of all- it was assumed that all property

\ùas

This assumption of homogeneity is false since each parcel of land

is unique from any other.
measured ability

The second assumption was that the property tax

to pay, and this as just Íllustrated

is invalid"

it was assumed that the administration of this tax rvould be simple
effectíve.

Thírd,
and

This assumption will be dealt with later in thís section'

others believe that, the tax is vertically

equitable,

:: : :' :,.';**ï:.::
?1": :
i ; ; :' ::: ; :. :
gto.lpt; ihu "*p.tditures 1t f inances are very
in their
"::î.íncidence'-"
heavily 'pro-poort
":
However, horizontally it is inequitable because of poor quality assessment- fechnioues- and because housing consumption pattelns differ among

:lï

-^-^rI__-,

ttoo.cit.,

Chapter XV, Jensen, J.P.

tuon.cit., p. 164, Netzer,

D-

9lB

persons with similar incomes, thus failing

the ability

to pay test'

In fairness the tax is equitable in that it has been long
established and is expected. Be,cause the tax is considered previous to
the purchase of property and can therefore be accounted into the purchase
price, it can be thought of as equitable.
Although the property tax rvas suffícient to finance the city at

the turn of the century and up till

approximately the end of l{orld War II,

it now fails to provide enough revenue in every urban area ín which it is
used. It has failed to meet the maxím of adequacy. The difference bet\,reen the collected revenues and the city costs must be made up in large
part by conditional grants from the provincíal and federal governments'
and in this way local autonomy is lost.

Failure to completely finance

local expenditures is one reason why the tax has declined in i]nportance
and become the subject of constant cliticism.
respond to inflationary

The tax simply does not

pressules as leadily as loca1 expenditures do" or

taxes on sales and incomes do, and thus falts short of providing for the
expenditures of the municipalÍty.

In tímes of inflation,

value of properties are slow to respond to the
affect commodity prices and the cost of living.
times municípa1itíes can do little

che taxable

same Plessures which

l.lhile during def lationaty

to reduce expenditures for their

essential services. Although there is no professional concensus.existing
on this subject, there seems to be universal assent on one point'- there
is too much relíance on the local proPelty tax.

Attempts to obtain

addítional reveDues by raisÍ-ng the leve1 of property taxation are not
ooliticallv

feasible and therefore can only be done very slowly'

92

Influence on Development
Thepropertytaxtraditionallycombinesarelativelyhighassessto obtai¡
ment on i-rnprovement value with a 1or¡ assessment on land values,
the revenue needed to meet the public demand for services. For this
reason the effects on the physical form of the municipality are very
jmsimilar to those influences created by a theoretical single tax on

provements. The component relating to land value is never powerful enough
to effect the changes which according to theory should occur. Thus the
influence of the property tax on the physical form are brought on as much
by the low tax on land as by the high tax on lmprovements. They include
sprawl, land speculaLion, inefficient

growrh" high land prices - and the

apProsubsequent hi.gh costs of ne!,/ homes, urban renewal, and the public
of park space and oPen sPac e - a lack of rehabílitation' and a

priation

reduced volume of j¡rvestment in buildíngs.

In general, as the tax assess-

increasi¡gly on the land value conponent of the property tax'
it can be anticípated that those i¡rfluences brought on by a land tax would
begin to occur" similarly, as the tax rests more heavily on the improve-

ment falls

ments component, the influences of this component come into action'

Thereareadvantagesanddisadvantagestobefoundineachhalf
of the proPerty tax"
If the land tax and Ímprovemerrt tax together forrn our property
tax, then \.ùe can anticipate that as the portion Ïesting on land increases
the portion restilìg on improvements decreases; and the ínfluences brought
about through the implementation of a land tax increase as those effected
on
by an improvement tax decrease. conversely if the proportion resting

rvhile the proimprovements increases those infl-uences aIe strengthened;
portion resting on land necessarily decreases, and in conjunction so

do

the influences of this comPonent'
Thecomponentofpropertytaxationrestingonlandvalueís
Ímportantin that it is neuLral. Hí-gher l.ates of taxation cannot influence
the quality or supply of land for these characteristj'cs aIe f íxed'
Through taxing i:nprovements however, a municipality adversely influences

both their quality and quantity.

The effects of taxing the improvements

are to discourage their maintenance and rehabilitatÍon,

and to act as

an

obstacle to u¡ban renewal and new building construction" Indivídual incentives to j$prove are f inanciall-y penalizeð'. The land component of the
propeïty tax however, allows rehabilitation

and the erectÍon of

new

structures free of financial penalt.y and therefore is neutral.
A tax based heavily on land values can be expected to promote
inf ill

developrnent

,

d

*scourage specula-t i.on, and i-ower the incent ive

torvards sprawl and leapf rog de.reJ-op¡nent. TI:.e conplementrrry lowe;: ing of

the ilprovement tax wí1I encourage both rehabilitati'¿n of

e:<is;-1 ng

building stock and new construction, as thÍs disíncentive is lessened'
Ralph Nader I s Tax Reform Research Group
endàrses the heavier taxation of land values
as an instrument both of tax egYity and of

desirable Patterns of land use')/

However as the improvemenL portion of the propetty tax increases

at the expense of the land component, the under utílization of land is
promoted. There is less fÍnancial penalty for holding land vacant Ín
speculation, and an inclination to raise the price of land and thereby
raise the costs of urban renewal, land acquisition for parks and open
spacee and of 'horne buYing.

57Co.d, S.,
'Does Land Value Taxation Cause Overbuilding',
vVvT T -r
n
American Journal of Economics and Socíol-ogy, Volume
January" L974, p. 32.
À'f
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InsteadthelandcomponentoPeratestofinancíallypressurethe
that
lands inio theÍr highest and best use, operating with the assumption
a more intensive use of land is financially desirable, and on the princip1e rhar land values created by socíety should be recaptured for the

benefít of society.

The land values recaPtured in this way however, also

capture land values which were paid for with private capital and labor
and that are therefore noË unearned. In addition this component would

pressure development on all real estate ¡¡hich has a land value greater

than a building value, and in many instances this is not desirable' such
cases include older inner city neighbourhoods and historic buíldings'
Indeed, it must be emphasized that basing a graded tax largely on land
vrlues is not a panacea. For besides encouraging unaffordable redevelopment of properties oç¡ned by the poor, it faíls to tax the wealthy

r+ho

olrn no land, does not relate to the beneiits accruíng to the strucLure,

is capita:,ized into lower sales prices for homeol^ineIs, and is seriously
doubted as to its ability to singly finance the urban area. It is
important then that a significafit

portíon of the property tax remain

on

improvements.

Thepropertytaxislevied'atahighenoughratetoeffectively
distort ratiunal economic behavior. \^lhen it is applied to business it
acts like a business tax and influences a companyis growth or decline"
The company must carefully consider the tax realities

of any capital

investment, and the tax is thereby a deterent to grorvth. some 1ocal

desire clusters of businesses' so that residential taxes
can be kept low. The businesses símply pass the taxation costs on to
their customers via the prÍcing of their products. shifting in this

jurisdictions

way is in fact indíi-ect taxation, and although it is politically

wise

tax reform'
it is regressive a¡d an ineguitable form of
property taxes however"
There are special obstacles to shifting
First,thereisagreatdeatofindustrialpropertylyingvacarÌtorundertherefore rents, are low.
utilized in many cities'for whích demand, and
Shiftingoftaxestothetenantisnote4sybecauseofthemanyalternativesitesavaiiable.Second.,becausetaxesvaryfrommunicipalityto
municipality,firmsoftencompetewithotherswhoarenotsuJrjecttothe
sametaxesa¡dthereforecannotshifttaxesiftheywishtore¡rain
the taxes are common to all
competitive. Shifting is only possible if
businesscompetitors,oriftheyreflectthevalueofpublicservices
purchased ' These fautors alongt
which otherwise would have f-o be privately
local markets with the
with the fact that many firms compeLe in largely
sametaxesa]-lowsasubstantialamorr¡tofbusinesspropertytaxestobe
shj.ftedforwardtoconsumers"Thenon-residentialpropertytaxisin
partageneralconsumptiontaxa¡dthereforeisregressiveformany
classesofincome'Thedistributionisinproportiontoconsumer
expenditures

-

apptied to businesses is
An added' feature of property taxation

thatitisadeducLibleexpenseinthecalcu]-ationoffedera}income
taxes.Thus,atleastpartofthepropertytaxonabusinessis'neveT
borne bY the business '
all-ow a maximum
Similarly, residential property tax credits

$325reductiononfederalincomeLaxeswithinManitoba.Thushomeowners
the tax"
a¡d tenants also escape the ful-l burden of
allows
property tax is advantageous in that its structure
The

and give relief to the
it to be easily adminístered to add progressivity

aqedandthepoor.Thetaxisalsoadvantageousinthatitgives].oca].
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jurisdictional

units the monetary

po\,Jer

to act independently of higher

governments. The local nature of the tax Ís also good in that tax levels
are very related to voter desÍres. Through the politíca1 process they
can determine, which budget proposals will require higher taxes, and their

desirability

for increased goveïnment spending and the corresponding

increase in taxes.

Assessment

The property tax is frequently if not consistently badly adrnini-

stered. According to Se1-igman, and agreed r,rith by Netzer'

;;;'l; i;:';::1.'::.:: i:'ii:':,iiiïÏ';lT".l"
than
and the defects
are inherent rather
qQ
-"
correcta bfe "

But since real property assessed at its capital value forms the principal
tax base for municipalitíes, it has been retained in spite of constant
criticism.

In addition, according to F.H. Finnis it is important as

a

base because it is immovable and easíly discovered, and the¡efore it is

difficult

to evade the tax (see footnote 59).
Tax adminístration ínvolves assessment, applying a given tax rate

to the equalized assessed valuations, and the collection of taxes"
Equitable assessinent can only be achieved
is assessed at the

same

ruhen

every parcel of property

ratio to true market value. In Manitoba land is

taxed at its full assessed value and buildings at two thirds of their
assessed va1ue. The lfunicipal Act provides the assessor wíth guidelines

ín order to correctly value the land, however no sirnilar guidelines exist

58^..
betl-gman, E.R.4.,, Essays in Taxation, New York,
Company, 1895, Chapter 2, and 0p.cit., p. 5, Netzer, D.

The MacMillan

which to assess improvements" Assessed value does not equal full
value and thus raLes are quite high, however each assessment should bear
L7ÍËh

the

same

relation to real value.

to reflect changes, and after a

The assessment roll
maxjmum

is revised annually

of sjx years, a court of Revision

or The }funicipal Board may order a complete leassessment. The tax
includes all tand and atl interests ín land (subject to exemptions), but
specifíca1ly excludes mines and minerals. All buildings and fjxtures are
taxable except where otherrvise exempted. The exemptions allowed for are
included in Chapter II under legalities

of the property tax (section C'2'4)

The courts in Manítoba contend that assessment

musE

shcwequityandt}latassessmentatnormalmarket
value effects equity. 59
Some see

the theoretical administration of the property tax as

favorable feature of the tax.

a

In fact however this is seldom f-he case,

with the acLual assessment and administration of rhe tax being shamefully
bad. The heart of the admi¡ristrative Process is the actual assessment
administration.
cost.

The assessment must be both equitable and at a moderate

Assessments however, are j¡rvariably t\,Jo or three years behind

current market values si¡tce the assessor needs data on sales and rental
prices over a number of years in order to determine value.
Because of the inherent diffÍcu1ty of valuing
property in the absence of actual market transàctions and because of the extremely varíed

nature of properties within a large city, íts
hardly 1ikely that assessors could achieve a
high âegrgç "f uniformity, even if they attempted
to do so.o'

5q

¡1nn]-sr 't,.n. , Propertv Assessment
Tax Foundation, L97O, p. 68.
4.^

""op.cit.,

p.

-7 -7

,

NetzerrD.

in

Canada, Toronto, Canadian

9B

In additj-on he must be sure thet any changes are trends whích
apply generally to all sirnilar propertles, and this inevitably must occur
over a number of years. Valuation cannot be interpreted as an exact
science but as a series of educated judgments based on facts over the
years.

About the best the assessors can hope to do ís
to establish average levels of value for each
classification of building over a given period
of tjme and modify these tbench marks' for
different building,sizes and other deviations
from the standardl6l

Therefore acceptable assessment administration at a reasonable

cost may noE be possible. Because of the lack of actual sales daLa and
rental ðatafyear, many assessors use a proxy to find market value"
is
The most conirnonly used proxy foS.buildings
o¿

depreciated reproduction costs,

however capitalized earnings is also used. The use of these methods often

Ínvolves applying the property to a detaífed collection of formulas

and

tables.
The criticism

of property tax administration and assessment

can

be summarized in thrce Points:

i)

heterogenous properties are often times assessed at,manydifferent

relatíons to true market value"
ii)

orvTrers

of different categories of property aIe often treated

differently
exarnple)

iií)

by assessors (giving tax breaks to businesses for

.

assessment practices and 1eve1s often differ
assessment -iurisd ictions

Utoo.cit., p. 70, Finnis,

F.H.

U'or.cit., p. 1Bl, Netzer,

D.

wÍthin different
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Âdirrefmênts

The contemporary property tax is advantageous in that it is

easily adapted to provide greater progressivity, equity, and social
goals

"

scíence nor
Neirher the orofessions of oolítícal
attention
given
suffícient
of city planníng have
as an
taxation
to the employment of real estate
the
despite
instrument for metropolitan reform,
important
most
fact that it constitutes one of the
vehicles that the 1ocal community possesses for
puidins urban erowth. 63
Çr¡e

}/r

However change imposed on any tax system may involve more unjust exter-

nalities

thaJì the change is worth.

A new tax, if paíd and not shiftable,thus put on
^ -,
Very
AmpOSe a
\.J1II i--^^^
híther to untaxed commoditY --i11
heavy burden on the o\.^rrìers, especiallv if the
¡nmmnd í irz he ¡ rl.uf ab1e one. o4

Removal of an existíng tax simílarly gives the o\,iners of the previously

taxed base a bonus" Nevertheless it is true that,

a better understanding of taxpayer motíviations
toward urban change could be achieved, better tax
strategíes could be devised-to lead to more successful metropolitan planning.oJ
.".if

There ís much evidence that

...many íf not al1 of the harmful and undesirable
economic effects of the general proPerty tax can
be attributed to the application of the tax to
manmade ptoputty.66

"-Becker,4.P.,

Their Effect

]a¡l@

Economic Development, Madison, The University

on

of WÍsconsin Press

L969,

"
Aspects of Real Estate Taxatíon

p. L12, E.A" Engelbert, "The Polítical
in Relation to Metropolítan Growth and Planning."
vl^

^/, up.ctE. ,

v. 203, Jensen, J.P

6\
"-0p.cit.,

p. 101, Becker,

66^
up. caE.

,

"

A.P. (Englebert section again)

45, Becker, A"P"
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Although this research has shor,'n that land ís not equítable, desirable,

or practical as a single base, many believe that Íncreased taxation
should apply predominantly to the land base. l{hile an immediate

íncrease in rates applied to the land base is unfair to current Prop-

erty owners, since the tax would be capita1-ized inLo lorser future sales
pradual
nrices: so too the Þ^
*- --- introduction of increased rates is inequit-

able since future rate increases will- be acknowledged and also
capitalized.

The most just íntroduction of increased land taxation

rvould be to establish the present values and highly tax future incre-

ments in land value.

This proposal has the unusual advanlage of being
híghly accepLable on equity grounds whíle havíng
generally beneficient if .9ot overwhelmingly Po\^7erful" allocation effects.o'
The anticipated future tax increments would be discounted into the future

selling price, and would not infringe on existing proPerty owners

ruho

have paid hisr:oric prices. with private capital and 1abor. This compromise

would escape the externalities

associated with recapturing the socíally

created values, which were privately paid for and represent nothing that

is unearned. This increment tax is justified

in that ít is levied

on

those best able to pay - those r¿hose land values have increased through

direct government action. or the general growth of the municipality.
Tl-rneo r.rhnqp nrôn^Éir'
r^-.cgLL)

.lnac
uuçÞ

nnr
honef
rlvL
uçtrEr!Lt j t .

a

s ref

1

eCted ín cOnstant

land

values , are not burdened with higher taxes.

Thrrs- risínp land values which are recognízed from
tíme to tíme could be subjected Lo an increment tax;
or land which is the chief beneficíary in rising
realty values, could be exposed to heavier tax rates
than those chargeable to improvement values.6B

u'or.cit.,

p. 213, Netzer,

utoo,cit., p. 49, Groves,

D.

H.M.
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Through imposing a Lax on land value increments above a base line the

following advanLages can be gained;
i)
ii)

no injustice is done to present landowners

there is no reduction in the assessed total of the base,

and

thus no fear over the securing of future loans, and therefore,
less oppositíon from those claimí.ng we need a greater tax base
not a smaller one.
iii)

if

knor.¡n about

previous to purchase it can be accounted into

purchasepricesandtherebylevelofftheescalatingpriceof
land.

iv)

building taxes would not increase and the negative effects of
taxes on improvements would gradually fade as land became

Lhe

predominant base"
From the Australian and New Zealand experiences it has been shown

that the current proper|y tax can be easily made progressive, in three
major vrays. First, as the size of an individualts oI colporationrs

holdings increase, the rate applied to that base increases. Thus this
progressive rate compels the subdivision of large tracts of land or

requires a heavy tax pa)'Tnent for the privilege of holding the land ín
thís form. In the case of many seperate parcels held by one o\üner, the
progressíve rates apply as if the many parcels are contiguous. The principle upon ¡,¿hich this tax rate is based is ability

to Pay. Second, the

governmeflt imposes an additíonal percentage based tax on the holdings held

by absentees. Thus individual proPerty ov,rnershíp is encouraged through
in land on which the investor does not live.
diceorrr¡síns
*Ò*_^Þ investment
^_Additional 1evíes can also be charged in this

same manner

on lands

oLTned

r_02

byforeigners,inanatternpttomaintainlocalcontro]-a¡dLodiscourage
foreigninvestment.Third,thetaxwasmadeprogressivebyal-l-owingtax
reduced
exemptions on properties bel-ow a stated val-ue, and aLlowing
J-evel"
ProPerties sltit' threy rise to an establ'ished
tf many J.ow value properties are owned' their
total. va'lue !q viewed as one before any er-emptions
are al.Iowed.69
property taxThe urban growth pattern can be affecLed through

exemptì-ons on

atj-on policY alterationsTogether with planning and zoning ' and the J-ocation
of pu-blic improvements (inc)-uding highways) ' property
tarJation constitutes one of the three most importa¡t
governmental- methods
l-a¡rd use ' ?0

of controll-ing the pattern of

and concessions '
Through the proper administration of taxation exemptions

of the city
growth can be encouraged in specific forms and speci fic areas
area'
An exampl-e would be to attract growth to a-n urba¡l renewal

"

MaJlypersonsfee]-thatanimportantandequitab}eacijustment
couldbemadetopropertytaxadministrationbykeepingtheassessed
valuesofpropertyclosertotheactualsalesvalues.VJhileSomeargue
be conten't
that assessment should be at I OO% of true valut '71 othtrs would
tohavetheassessedvaluesmorecloselyref].ectthesalesvalues.In
by highly trained
New Zealand. and. Australia assessments are conducted
officiars

at

maximu¡n

irrtervals of every four years. rn this way assessed

are reduced'' however
vaues are kept close to sales values a¡d tax rates
durirrg times of high inflation

rates this policy is exceedingly dífficult

"-op.ciL.,

Pigout 4.C., and OP,cit', Jensen, J"P'

'"op.cit.,

p.

Press, L9L4, P.

93"

97 ,

Becker, A"P,
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In Manitoba new assessments may be made at five ycar j-ntervals

to apply.

and need not be close to sales values, as Long as tþey al-l bear the

same

relalion to actual. values; and thus the tax rates are kept high"
I

Assessed valuations of property are kept close to real- sales

values in New ZeaLand and ,Australia with the aid of another administrative

technique. The individual property

o\^rners assess

Lheir

o'vùn

properties;

however shoUld the goVernment feel- the assessment is too low, it

eìther

ann'l
..rr'J

may

v â oovernment assessment to it or purchase the property at'¿l-rc

l-a¡ldowners assessed val.ue "

If a government assessment is made the land-

owner can either accept the assessment or require the government to
nrrrr:hase his oronerfr¡ ¡f ihe ¡ssessed rat.e,

In this way the assessment

process remains cl-ose to sa'les values and is justly checked,"

5, Personal Property Taxation
This revenue source attempts to charge utilities,

railroads o and.

natural resource companies for placing their equipment above, on' or
u¡rder land in the municipality.

rent.

The municipal-itf is in essence collecting

Often times the equipment, such as railroad tracks, pipelines

and

hydro lines I creat'e no burden on the municipality and imply nc st:-ain
r,'.nì¡in¡'l
lttulllu¿PaI

fin¡ncino
rllror¡ulrrY.

l-ôr
tv!

êxâmnleu^ut¿tr¡ef

q
a

nine'l
¡/¡}/u¿

j¡g

þlrriori

su_bject to the tax, yet implies no mirnicipal costs.

in

J-ho clrnl-::ld

on

iS

fn addition, the

community ca¡r tax the l-and over the pipeline via the property tax

"

This revenue is often obtained through grants-in-l-ieu of taxes
her:arrsc ìru!Jv¿¡sÀ
nersonal

!çeaurç

nr.)nêrl..v
i s Often
ÇJ
¿è

. u!uPç!

owned bv the t-rn¡.¡n

ti- nrnrzideS

bonus revenue to a community, but is not inffuential. in determining

form of community development"

Èhe
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Business Taxation
The business tax is an attempt to fairly

for

some reason

tax businesses which

elude the grasp of rhe property Lax. Corporations, for

example, have a great ability

to bear a tax, but thís is not captured

through either the property tax or the income tax.
one based on product, yield, or earnings.

The business tax is

ft is often used for regula-

tíon and control. and because of this has often become admÍnistered

as

a licence fee on occupations" There are many grounds on which to justify a business tax.

The municipality rnay provÍde special privileges or

services to certain businesses, and in addition provídes general serviies
to all businesses. There may be social cosT-s or losses resulting from
certaín business operations that can be equitably financed in this

manner

The Lax also allows the municipality to exercise the necessary social

control over certaín tvpes of businesses, In addítíon to the fact that
businesses possess a large taxpaying capacity, all of the foregoing

justífy

may

the collection of a business tax.
The business tax in Manitoba ís in actuality an attempt to indi-

cate income and taxpayíng abí1íty with the use of an external criterion
- the rental value of business premises. In.this ivay abilíty

to pay is

estimated without actually determiníng the annual income. As a reliable

indícator of ability

+L^
^-,^È^.
sysrem
tro Pay rne
rs Poor.

Tf you want to have a tax based on abilíty to pay,
then the thíng to shoot for is an íncome tax ano
nof hi ns el se ^ l¡ecause neither the caoi ta'l va I ue nor
the rental value is even a close approximation to
income. 72

72^.

Volume

urarK, R"M. "MunícÍ-pal Busíness Taxestt - C¡nadian Tax.Tournal
A'F
No" 5, September-October, 1960, p. J¿+-L "

VIII,
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The major objection to a business tax is
that it is not easiry

progressive, and is frequentry a lump sum tax imposed
on ar1
businesses regardless of their size or ability to pay.
For thÍs
made

the Lax is often criticized
.

as being regressive.

reason

The tax díscriminates

against the marginal businessman and forces them from
the market, thus
contributing to business concentration. This discrimination
is in part
avoidable by usÍng some external base for measuring ability,
for example
the rentar value of the business premises; and by graduating
trre rates
applicable to various types of operation or business
"

However an

external base, such as the system of rental values
in Manitoba" is unrelíable, and they in themselves can
be criiicized

used

as

being regressive. For on a given property wíth a set
rental varue, equal
tax would be paid whether the businessman had a large family
or r^ras single.
rn addition, the tax fails to separate the rental values
on inherited

property from those on property obtained from índivídual
earnÍngs,
thereforemaynoË equitably reflect ability to pay.

and

rf in the light of these inequalitÍes the business
tax \,,/ere based
on earnings, the sítuation i-s not improved. A tax paid
on gross earnings
is advantageous in that it is simple to administer and
the rate can be
kept low. Horvever gross earnings do not equítably capture
abitiry to pay
amongst industries with differing gross-net earning
ratios"
Net earnÍngs, while being a more equitable base, are
not fiscally
desirabre because as incomes vary f::om year to year,
the municipal
revenues r"¡ould also fluctuate. Municípal services
rvhich must be supplied

in all

)¡ears, not just the profitabre yearse cannot be sufficiently
financed by using net earnings as a base. rt is also
diffÍcult to establish net earnings in the case of businesses operating chain
stores in many

municipalities.

r06

A business tax based on tvalue addedt is an attemPt to be pro-

gressive, since it measures the actual production of the business; ivhile
at the same time retainíng simple administrative technÍques' The tax is
based on gïoss sales, less the costs incurred by production materials

and serrrices. In this way the base is free from pyramiding since you are

not taxed on inputs which have already been taxed. The value added base
justiis important because it relates more closely to one of the principle
ficatíons for business taxatíon than does the assessed rental value of
property base" This is that businesses receive special goveÏnment supplied
inputs. The problem with this base is that similar to the net earnings
base it

fluctuates annually, while the costs of the community servicing

do noL"
The business tax then is most unfair, and if

raise much revenue ít is íntolerable"

iË is expected to

Its inherent ínequíty makes it

unpractical as a majol soulce of revenue. As an incidental revenue ít is
importanÈ in that abilíty to pay may be captured via this tax even though
it escapes both the property and income tax.

The influence of the tax on

the physical development of the community is not clear"

The base in

Manitoba is rental value of the business premises, and the rate can be

up

of fifteen percent. The assessed values of the base need
not be accurate but should all bear the same relation to actual values'
As the rent obtained from the business premise increases' the base
to a

maximum

íncreases, and the taxes equitably rise.

Cornpetitive businesses would

be

encouraged to upkeep their properties as this is ofLen a visual, easíly

identifiable

advertizing image for the company. Although the rental

value does not alrvays equitably reflect abílity

to pay when owner occupied

(as it may have been inheríted), rvhen leased

can assume that it does'

\^/e

r07
The owner would not be discouraged from property rehabilitation

increased taXes could be
-'r{-},nrralr
L¡¡UqY¡¡

AI

rents.

ïnefficient

utilization

a¡ticipated,

since

so too coU]'d increased

of property would be díscouraged in that

not
a larger hot-ding would imply a J-arger rental- valqe o and this would'
be atLractive unless the production of the business rose at the same
time,

TherateisimportantinthatotherfactorsþeingheldconsLant'
rate adjustments may have strong influences. Although constant throughout a municipality rates may vary fifteen percent between municipaliLies,
and may therefore influence a companyts decision on where to locate'

Within the cornmunity the ease of shifting Lhe tax would vary with many
factors; the elasticity of suppl-y of a¡rd demand for the business servíce
or product, the condition of the market, whether or not the busíness
to the tax,
competes outside the comrnunity with businesses noL subject
and whethel a competitiVe or monoPolistic market exists'

IneVitably

some

business taxes will be shiftable to therr products and become consumption

taxes, while others will be shifted backwards to land.owners, employees,
others
and suppliers through Ìower rents, wages, and prices, while still
wil] be absorbed as an unshiftable cost of production. The closer that
rental- value reflects aleitity to pay, the less able is the businessman
to shift the tax, as it acts like an ad valorem tax and effects al-l
businesses to the same degree. Ho\^/ever as the.tax base - rental value tax
Iess accurately reflects abitity to pay, the tax becomes a flat rate
which eventually wil-t- efirninate the margina!- producers. As competition
decreases, price increases and the tax is shifted to consumers.
on
The business tax then has no clearly defined physical impacts

the commu¡ity, especially when util-ized as a minor source of revenue'

108

However

with progressive adjusLrnents to its ad¡ninistration it could

become more

equitable by varying the raLe with the type of business

operation.

In addition social and political

objeciives could be obtained

through the imposition of higher or l-ower tax burdens on some industries

For

exampLe

by removing the business tax on dairies, the production

costs of miLk coul-d be l.owered.

"
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C.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS

It is by now obvious that the revenue techniques utilized within
a municipality have variable influences on the form development takes,
dependent upon theiS þ4ses, rates, progressivity,

etc,

Althoqgh it is

to make broad statements concerrlinq the revenues since

Very difficul.t

there seems always to be exceptions tc generalized concl-usions; iL is
fel-t that Chart TI sunmarizes the'equity, progressivity, and influences
emanating from the various revenue techniques availabl-e to municipalities

in Manitoba.
taxation of
".it r'¡oùld appear that differential'
as
a policy
used
coul-d
be
improvements
land and
to
be
a sociall-y
deemed
is
v¡hatever
tc
Loolfoster
l-t=u.73
la¡d
of
desirabie PaLtern
since it is the property tax that fina¡rces the rnajority of local
.

expenditures it is expected that the influences from this revenue source

will be dominant"
ttwouldappear-fromthischapterthatLherevenuetechnj-ques
used in Ma¡ritoba are usualLy based on one of, or a combination of three

theories; the purchase theory (cost of service), the abitity tc pay
theory and the benefits received theory. They sliy away from the socionnl
¡e'l l-hcnn¡
L¡¡uvrl/
tJul! i {-i
L¿94¿

or
v!

snr--j ar
a'l
ùuuf

i

stj e

fheorr.z

. and therefore this investigation

-Manitoba, are based
submits t:hat the revenue techniques as implemenied in
nn nrimarilv
v¡¡

r!¿¡!!4+4+l

fiscal

motives.

It would also appear from this chapter that the l-ocal revenue
system as a whole can be categorized as regressive. The system does not

'"Neuner , 8.J., Popp, D.O., Sebold, F.D., 'The Impact of a
Transition to Site Value Taxation on Various Cl-asses of Propertyt , LelÉ
Economics, May, L974, P"
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tendtoredistributewealthbutinstead.oftenregtressivelyeffects
the nriddle class' However' a full
margina3- entrepreneurs. the poor, dd
analysisofcommunityexpendituresisneededtoverifyandascertainthe
extenL of this comment'

from

Theimportantinfluencesoncommunitydevelopmentresultprirnarily
taxation on
the pricing of public services, and the levying of

assessedploPertyval.ues.Thefollowingchartisacondensedsummaryof
this chaPter.
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.lncreased influence of the property tax
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property tax infiuence
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t'revenue raising techniques are
In response to the hypothesis,

planning tools, which when properly utilized can bring desirable change
to a coûmuniËytt, the chart íllustrates that certain revenue raisíng
techniques have specific effects on development. The question as to

¡!,a-ir
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anSWered

in

Chapter IV.

In Section IIE), this paper addressed Lhe topic of equitable
revenue sysrems. Recalling the characteristics of such a system' it is
norrr

possible to

comment

on the

sys.Lem

utilized in Manitoba.

Älthoughanequitablesystemshouldbeprogressive,Chartll
the two main
shows I'lanitobats system to be generally regressive. To meet
recuirements of a successful systemt

Í-, to fund Public exPendítures,
ii)

and

emergency financing; Pfanitobal s system must rely first,

on govern-

meÐt grants and transfers to obtain adequate revenues, and second

on property tax and government relief

to meet fiscal emergencies '

CHAPTER

IV

ANALYSIS OF REVENUE RÀI$-ING__TEçTIN-IQUEå

IN

MANITOBA URBAN MUNICIPéLN]ES

This chapter wíll discuss: first,

the Percentage of the total

reverrue in the System contributed by each revenue raisíng comPonent; and

second, the ímpact of the influences of those comporients on Ëhe development of the communitY.
Through an analysis of current planning documents presently used

by urban municipalities in Manitoba, it will be possible to establish

a

general core of policies applicable to mosË Manítoba municipalitíes"

The

relationship of policies desired, as stated in planning statements; to
policies promoted by revenue techniques, as determined in Chapter III;
will be anaLyzed and compared in oïder to conclude whether or not they
are complementary or contradictory.

lI6
A.

CO}fPONENTS OT' THE REVENUE SYSTEI"Í

Theurbanmunícipalítiesdiscussedthroughoutthispaperhave
included all incorporated villages ' Í-or'¡ns , and cities (excluding l^Iinnipeg) '
in Manitoba. These municipaliries have other revenues available to them'
They
horvever they are not influentíal toruards the form development takes"
include grants from the provincial and federal governments' interest on
funded Ieserves, and short and long term borrowing' i¡'hether or not the
provincial and federal governments grant monies to the local communities
may determine

the location and scope of both municipal improvements

and

capital projects, however the municipality has little or no control over
the grants from above. Their impact occllrs when the funds are expended,
not from Lhe manner in which they are raised,. They are not afi influs¡tial
tool of community development other than Lhat they may be a catalyst of
private development or redevelopment; for example a bridge may become

an

impetustogrol.lthontheothersideofariver.Líkewisetheíssuingof
debentures and short term borrowing allows for expenditures which

may

influence community development; however the manner in which these levenues
are raised does not. Similarlyr interest earned from reserves is neutral
in íts effect on the communítyt s physical development. It is only rvhen
these revenues are spent that they may influence the development pattern
in the municiPalítY.
The revenue techniques which have been discussed throughout this
paPer, and which have been shorun
termed

controllable influential

to influence contrnunity development,

revenues in Chapter I.

They are controll-

able in that the local council determines if and when they are used'
at

rvhat

rate they shall be levied'

\^/ere

and
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As illustrated
revenues províde:

on Chart III,

the controllable influential

$8,026,495 or 72.47" of the gross income of villages,

ç35,272,480 or 68.197. of the gross income of towns, and ç27"863,101 or
54.20"Á

of the gross income of cities in Manitoba. Thus a significant

portíon of the community Ievenues are raised via techniques which
inf luence development.
Chart III breaks dor¿n the total of the controllable infl-uential
revenues in order to apportíon and illustrate

as well as the percentages of the total,

the absolute dollar totals'

raised by each of the

many

components.

From the data it

can be observed that while some revenues are

minimal; the property tax base, tuhich raises the general tax and the
school tax revenues, is heavily depended upon" I^Iith heavier reliance,

it can be assumed that the influence exerted on connnunity development
increases. Small revenues negligibly influence the community ofle v/ay oI
another. However, before any revenue is discarded as noninfluential, it
is best to observe chart IV" This analysis groups the controllable
influential

revenue components accordíng to similar influences on

community development, and it may be that many small reveriues sum Lo

effect an appreciable influence on coilìEunity development'
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Chart IV clusters the revenue components which have similar

It shoi¿s that in all

influence on the development of the community'
urban municipalities"

the revenue raised from

total assessed value of land, buíldings,

and

a

mill rate based on the

personal property is aPProxi-

mately 70.5"Á of the controllable inf luential revenue. This includes the

mill rates applied for the school tax, the general revenue tax, and local
Ímprovement taxes which are applied to the conrnunity at large. In order
to more clearly illustrate
Chart V illustrates

the influences of this major revenue source,

the pelcentage of controllable influential

each of these bases supPorts.
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The tax based on the assessed building values alone is

to provide a minímum of

507"

shovm

of a communityt s controllable influential

revenuee and therefore it can be anticipated that cormnunity development

will be characterLzed by those influences, as stated in Chapter III'
Section 8.4.2.
Since the influences anticipated via an improvement tax are

reinforced wíth a lesser tax applied to the land base, it can be expected
this form of development.

that villages will most clearly íllustrate
However even in the case of cities,

the percentage of revenue collected

from an assessed improvement value base is two and one half times that

collected from an assessed land value base"
From Chart IV, the second most influential

controllable influential

component of the

revenues is the marginal cost pricing of user

charges. Urban municipalities together collect an average of 13.487" of
their revenues in this way. It can be thus ânticipated, that the influences
of this revenue, although submissive to the dominance of the improvement
tax, will tend to lessen those influences which are contrary.
The third most influentíal

revenue, as determined from Chart IV,

are the additional taxes levied in return for special benefits received.
These revenues are eo,uitable in that they clearly rePresent special

benefit, horvever their influence on the form of development is

T:he same

as that of the property tax" The breakdor^¡n of this revenue, as it applÍes
to land., buildings, and personal property is depen<ient upon the
of assessments in the benefitting dístrict;

breakdov¡n

hotrever it is safe to assume

that these percentages are similar to those previously discussed. Total
assessinents applicable to local improvement rates are greater holever,

as less property is exempt from the tax.

Generally then, the breakdov¡n v¡ill

L24

be as shown in Chart VI.
CHART
BREAKDOhT{ OF

VI

ADDIT]ONAI TAXES PER TAX

Total of
additional
taxes as %
of controllable
influentíal
revenues
Land

Building
Personal Property

5"33
5. 33
5. 33

BASE

Percent
of total

Percent of
controllable
influentíal
revenues

assessment

x
x

.2253
"7494

x.0253

= 7.20
= 3"99

=

.13

5.33

TOTA-T,

Source: compiled bv the author
The remainder of the controllable influential

revenues are minimal,

and therefore lack any generally applied influence on cormnunity develop-

mênr- Tr mev hp f-hnf narkjns meter fees are high in certain to\üns or
L v

LugJ

citíes and are to the detriment of the central commercíal district,
however from Chart IV this can only be postulated"

villages

may

Similarly'

soine

be completely financirig l¡ater consumption with arl average

cost oricinø svstem; and therefore their development will not be character-'--"Þ

Lzed.

-J

-

by the marginal cost influences - which in the majority of instances

will apply.
The purpose of this investígation is to determine the relative

influences that fínancing options have on the future physícal development
of a community ín general. An analysís of particular con¡lunity
patterns is beyond the scope of this thesis.

grol'üth

r25

To establish whether the Lrends and influences, as determined

rhrorrsh an analvsis of the financing techniques used in Manitoba urban

municípalíes, are supportive or contradictory to conrounity develoPment
policíes; this paper must first
applicable development polícies"
of this chapter.

determirie a concensus of generally

Ttris is the purpose of the nexf: section

rzÕ

B.

GENERAI OUTLINE OF MUNICIPAI OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

In order to establísh a general trend of objectives for urban
municípa1ítíes in Manitoba, fíve planning documents either currently in

force or in the final stages of adoption \..rere anaLyzed. The objectives
and policies found in these documents are put together ín this section

so that trends adopted"

;; ;:"iff ;T'.:;ii::;"::':;li

and economically attracLle;74

i:":i:TTiT; ;:,i:"¡r.

could be established as similar for, and applicable to many urban munÍ-

cipalities"

Although not all polieies and objectives are relevant in this

study; since many are not related to the available revenue raisÍng
techniques (for example),
To adopt and enforce a maintenance standards and
occupancy by-law regulating the condition and
repair of the entire housing stock. /)

while others are specific and apply only to one municipality;.others
are relevant since they are both general, and subject to influence from
the techniques of cormnuníty revenue raising (for example)

"

In filling of vacant lands throughout the existí99
buílt up residential areas shall be encouraged" /o
The revenue raising techniques can either support the policy, or oppose

the policy.

Taro*l of rh" p"r ¡.t.1opmentP1an, By-law No. 255L" llunícipal
Planning Branch, Department of Ìfunicipal Af f airs, Province of lulanitoba,
December

6, L977, p.3.

75*.
.
'- Ibíd.

" D. 9. Sectíon 1.3.3.

?6rrr" nrr"r u""l.rp"l
,
By-Law No. 5/79" Munícipal Planning Branch, Department of Municipal
Af fairs, Province of ìfanitoba, L979, p. 6, Section 3.2.8.

L27

The following general core of objectives and policies are based

on principles

common

to the five planníng documents, and are possibly

influenced by the manner of revenue raising employed \^Iíthin the
nity.

conunu-

i^lith the assumptíon that this general guideline of objectives

and polícy statements is applicable to most Mânitoba commr-rnities, this

investigatíon wíIl demonstrate first,

to rvhat extent the present revenue

techniques reinforce the planning guidelines, and second, what adjustments
should be made to the present revenue system in order Lo better support

the existing policy.
This then is the general outline of objectives and polícy statements common in principle among the five planníng documents; that can be

generally applied to all l'lanitoba communitíes.

1.

FRTNGE DEVELOPI'IENT

0bj ectives
11

a) "To channel development ínto the core of the communíty""
b) "To create a buffer zone around the

communitrttTS

c) To prevent incompatible uses from intermixing, such as feed lots
^J:^^^--+
adfacenc

+^
to

.-^^-il^-+"^1

resr(leLILr¿lr

afeas.

d) "Development that should properly be located in urban centres be jqencouraged. to become established in such centres whenever possiblet"

TTBrokenhead

River Planníng District Basic Planníng Statement
(Tf'ndafl), By-law No. 7, Ilunicipal Planning Branch, Department of
M.*i.ip"i Af f airs, Province of I'tanitoba, December 6, L977, Section I0"2(2,\
7B-.
.. Section LO.2(2).
rDaG..
70

''Morden, Stanley, Thompson, ltinkler Planning D
Pl"r,rrirrg S
, DePartorent of ¡,lnrri"ipal Affairs, Province of ìfanítoba, p. 18 Section 8.2(3).

"

128

e) "Good agricultural land not be despoÍled through the proliferation
+.'ñe
uÌj1
developments that create urban sprawl or unr^Tarranted
^ç "-1-âñ
Uru4rr
LJr
urban fringe develoPments,"B0
f)

"To organize víllage growth so as lo promote efficiency, amenity,
for fuLure change and develoPment by díscouraging
and flexibility
periphery sprawl and the premature development of land in areas
which shall be requíred for eventual village e*pan=ion.81

Ð

"To balance growth against the measurable costs of growth in terms
and environmentaltaxes, public facilities,
of service, utilities,
are
possible
quality, thereby ensuríng the greatest benefit.s
received by the conununíty from investment in develoPment.'t82

Policíes
h) To enter a special planning arrangement with the surrounding Ri M" of
ensure policies outside the urban municipalities boundaríes.
i)

To preserve the agricultural
economí ea'l

'l

v

land in acreages large enough to

be

f armed.

j)

"Development in these alreas shall be límited to agricultural, and
agriculturally related. usesr -which are comPatible with the relative
pioximity of an urban area".83

k)

"tr{here there is a reasonable amount of suitable vacant land exísting
within or immediately adjacent to the built up alea of the urban
nênl-re- nô turther subdivisíon or development of land beyond this

area will be permitted".84

Botbid.,

n. lB, section 8"2(5).
R1
o'Op.cit", p. lr Section 6-1(3),
B2rbid., p. L4, section 6'r(5).

The R"M"

of Richot B"P'S"

R?
o'Vill"ge

, BY-law 49/78
of Ri.terto
Province of
Affairs,
Municípal
of
Dupurtmànt
Municípal ef"n"ittg Bt"tt.tr,
Manitoba p" 7, Section 8L"3.2"
R/!
o*op.
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2.

RESIDENTIAL

0bj ectíves

a) "To phase residential development so that it occurs in an orderly
fashion, and not in a sca¡tered and unorganized
and economical
,, a(
rnanner". -b) "To restrict
developmenttt.

development in areas unsuitable for such
¡gsidential
ðo

c) ttTo encourage residental development along existing se\,rerage lines and
¡¿ithin suitable residential areas, in such a r,ray as to improve the
general environmen!r amenities, convenience, and costs for the residents
and the VÍ11aee".87
and thereby decrease the cost of utility
d) "To
limit frgntages,
*-----'-7
servícingt'.88

e) t'To encourage development that would maintain or improve the character
and value of land, buÍldíngs, and structures".ðY
f

I

L )

trTn
ilra
îTã.ri nn 9f distinctíve
Lllç
ulsaLrurr
dËE
ErlL9ur
f u ennôrrrâçn
r

residential developmentstt.90

g) "To requíre such standards of new developments that a full range of
servíces is provided for such developments at no cost to the municipal
rate payertt. 9r
Policies
h) Development on unserviced lands shall not be encouraged until Council
feels additíonal growth requires more land.
i)

'rResídentíal development shall be cncouraged to infíl1 the vacant lots
of the established residential area before any outward expansion".92
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"Op"cít.,
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j)

"A1l new resídential develoPment shall be required to connect to
the existing municipal sewerage syst"m""93

k)

"Al1 ne¡¡ residentíal subdivisíons shal| be required to connect to
the existing municipal water systemt'.vq

l)

"Areas designated for residentÍal development shall be located ín such
a nanner rq.provide maximum use of existing and proposed municipal
servícestt. Y'

n) "To rehabilitate and redevelop older resídential districts^by converting avaílab1e sites to more habitable accomodations".'"
3.
Obj

CO}OTERCIAI

ectíves

a) t'To promote the development of a centralized and concentrated
commercial area, So aS to improve conveníence and to contribute to
the creation of a community ídentitytt.v/
b) t'To encourage the locatíon of central cormnercial outlets where they
woufd iÐtegIaLe well with other land uses, and thus improve Lhe general
envíronmenttt ' 9B

any existing vacant serviced lands"

c) To utilize

d) To encourage the development of a highway commercial district
situations in which the need for one has arisen'

in those

e-) "Existine urban centres be strengthened and maintained to provide
employment opportunitíes and a range of commercial and eommunå&y
facitíties to its residents and the residents of the region".vv
vf

n'on.cít., p. 6, Section 3-2(6),
94t¡i¿", p. 6, section 3.2(7).
95rbid.
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of Richot
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"or.cit",
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,tOp.cir., p, lB, Section B.Z(Z), M.S.T.iJ. Planning District
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Policies
f)

businesses shall locate in the areas selected"
and these areas shall be primarily infil1 sites'

ôt

ø)

The village shall encourage landscaping and.streetscapÍng.

h)

"To rehabilitate

L)

To provide adequate, convenient, and economical parking in the
cenLral cormnercial distrícf .

4"

INDUSTRIAI

Commercial and retail

the Central Business Distri"t"'100

0bj ectíves

the development of new industries, and the expansion
and redevelopment of existing indust¡istr" 101
b) "To locate índustrial areas in such fashion that other land uses will
not be adversely ¿ffsg¡s¿'r.102
a) "To facÍlitate

c) t'To ensure índustrial development is located in a manner that maximizes
the efficíency and effectiveness of v/aste disposal" the provision of
munícipal services, and "it.--J.""lop*",,t""103'
d) "To remove existing indusirial sites from resídentíal and commercial
areas, eíther physícally, visually, or both; and to encot-lrage them to
locate in close^Broxímity to one another so that servicing costs can
be minimi r"6tt .LU4

e) "To direct ne\^/ industries arriving in the Village to an area which wíll
be econorulcal to service, be easíly accessible by truck and rail
r-T2nsnôrrarioo. and have the least detrímental effect on the surrounding
rand uses .Iu)'
Policíes
f)

Wherever possible land uses shall not be mixed.

g) I{hen adjacent land uses are incompatible, adequate buffering shall
provided
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The Pas Developmerrt Plan '

18, Section 3.1.1.

p. 10, Section 5.1(2),

"

lDaG.,

p.

L4, Section

p. 10,

6. f (13)

The R.M.

of Richot B'P'S'

.

SecLion 85.2.1-

10, Sectíon 85"2(Z)"

, Village of Riverton B"P' S"

of the
h) ,,Location sh?ll be compatible wíth the overall development
106
urban .t""".
of
i) ,,Location shall be with IesPect given to the efficient provision
107
mi.*rícipal servicíng and the economics of síie developme"t" '
5"

PARKS AND RECREATION

0bj ectives

a) ,,To ensure that an adequate amount of land, in suitable locations"
isreservedandmaintainedforpurPosesofpublicparkandrecreational- ¡¡ss".loB
b) ,,To encourage the development of parks..and¡open space in conjunction
with other ãompatible and related usesrr'luv
c) "To work towards re-establishing the natural- environment ín certaín
110
--^^^"
gdÞ
d!
Policies
d) Lands suitable to this use shall be reserved and ruhere possible
acquired under Section 74(L) of the Planning Act'
proximity
e) Incompatible uses shall not be allowed. to develop in close
to recreation areas.
f)

Retention of tree cover and ruood lots shall be encouraged.

and
g) "To control development in areas reserved for future expansíon
for
required
are
they
until
reserves
maintaín these aïeas as natural
lll
urbari developmen¿tr .

t06op.cit-,

P. 10, Section 5"2(L), The R"M' of Ríchot B"P'S'

107rbid", p. lo" section 85.2(3)'
t08op"cit., p. 9, Section 8"2(2), Brokenhead Ríver Planning
District

B.P.

S"

logrbid., p. g, Section g"2(3)'
t10op.eit., p. L2, Section B6^2"2, YLLLage of Riverton B'P'S'
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OTHER

I.

Historic

0bj ectives

a) "To protect historic resources from uses or actíviries

that would

endanser Lhemtt.ll2

Po1ícíes

b) "No development of land shatl be permitted that endangers any site,
building, or other structure of hístoric. significance as established
by an inventory of heritage resources""rrr
II.

Servicing

a) "Due to the high cost of providing se\ùerage facílities, expansion
shal1 be limited to Lhat financed by private developers. Growth and
the
development within the village sha11 be directed to infill
.or¡rtr.l14
reduce
exÍsting network and thereby
b) "Costs and inconvenience arising from providing services to poorlY
and unr.visely located developments be eliminated or minimized".ll5
c) ttEndeavor to ensure that proposed development allow the econonrical
116
nrovi si on of

""au'i.agtr.
These then represent a general core of objectives and policies r¿hích

are

conmon

in principle among the five planning documents" Is it plaus-

ible that these objecLives and policies will be achieved without the
communíty and the council of that cormnunity utilizing

every possible

means

torvards this goal? Further, is it plausíble that these objectives and

policies r-¡ill be achieved if there are financial forces acting r¡ithin the
communíty v¡hich

influence i-he pattern of development in a contrary direction?

It is the authorrs contentíon that the objectives and policies' as stated

tt'Oo.cit. , p. 39, Section H.2(2),

M.S.T.W. Planning

District B'P' S'

113rbrd.,

n. 39, section H.3(1).
114op.cit., p. 13, Section I,8.2.1, Village of Riverton B'P"S'
ttton. cit. p. 18, section 8.2(4), M- S. T.1{' Planning District
,
116tui.d.

, p. L9, secrion

B,3(2)

"

B'P' S'
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revenue raising
above, vJill not be achieved in a comnunity employing

policy'
techniques which are not supportive of planning
Theobjectívesandpoliciescanbethoughtoiasacollectionof
guidelines on community developmenE to which most urban munÍcipalities
rvould'ascribe"Nonearesitespecific.AsstatedintheTyndallBasic
Planning Statement, the
Implementation of the objectives and policies set
out by this document shall be carríed out through
zonirr! regulations, subdivision controls' building
t.grrlãtio,'", developmqgt agreements' and other
controls'i']-L7

".rãilabl.
Ithasbeenthecontention,indeedthehypothesisofrhisresearch,thaË
influthe techniques employed to raise revenues roithin ihe munícipality
encethephysicalformthatthemunicipalityacquires.Themethods
are in fact, ttother
employed to finance the conununity expendituÏes
available controlst'"
the
It is fiecessary to fioÍ/ recal1 the influences found to exist in
preceeding
preceeding chapter, and their impact as determined in the
techniques
section, so that it can be shown whether the present Ievenue

SupportthesecomnoflpolicyStatements,orínfactoperateindefíanceof
them.

117Op.ciL., p. 2, Brokenhead River Planning Dislrict

B'P'S'
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SU]'MARY AND CONCLUSIONS

chart vII ili-ustrates the impact of each revenue source of

each

of the objectives and policies st.ated in the general outline' The percentage of the controllable influential revenue total represented by
each of the revenues, is given a posítive or negative value dependent

statement'
upon whether the revenue supPorts or ís contrary to, the policy

chart vII thensums the influences to arrive at the net impact from
financing techniques on each of the policies and objectives"
If it was found that the reverrue technique r'ras nerltral in regards
to a particular po1ícy Statemerrt, the colresponding square of the matrix
was left blank. In additiorl, mariy policies are not influenced by the
various financing techniques. Although the atLemPt \'ras made to eliminate
this type of policy statement f rom the outset, it r'uas noL anticipated that
so many policy statements l,rere free from influence'

Thus they ú7eIe not

clearly
removed from this ínvestigation, but instead remain in order to
illustrate

this PoinL.

Tax

Net impact on PolicY
from financing techniques

Personal Property tax
Additional taxes - on land
- on buildings
Business tax
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Licences and Permrts
Parking fees
Sales and rentals
Marginal cost charges
Average cost charges
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Note: 2b, 2f, and 29 were not inffuential

Net imPact on PolicY
from firr¿rncino techniques

Business tax

- on buildings

Personal ProPertY tax
Additional taxes - on land
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Building
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-

Average cost charges
Land tax
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VII (continued)

Note: 4d was not influential

Net impact on PolicY
from financing technlques

Marginal cost charges
Average cost charges
Land tax
Building tax
Personal ProPertY tax
edditional taxes - on land'
- on buildings
Business tax
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Parking fees
Sales and rentals
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VIl (continued)

Tax

Net impact on PolicY
from financing techniques

Busíness tax

Personal ProPertY tax
Additional- taxes - on land
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Building

Licences and Permits
Parking fees
Sales a¡d rentals
Marginal cost charges
Average cost charges
Land tax
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VII (continued)

Source: compiled bY the author
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f,rom financing techniques
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From the chart, the revenues obtained through licences and

permit fees, parking fees, sales and rental charges, the personal property tax, and the business tax are found to be neutral with regards to
the vast rnajority of po1-icy statements.
The influences derived from parking fees, sales and rental

charges, and the business tax Seem to be most dependent upon theil rate

levels, and not upon the percentage of revenue they account for"

There-

fore, the influences attributed to these Ievenues in Chapter III are sti-Il
valid. but their influence on this set of policy statements is negligible'
The revenues with the most influence on the outlíne of general

policy statements aïe; the taxes based on land and buíldings, and the
utility

charges, dependent upon ruhether they are marginally priced or

average priced.

Tn general, a system involving marginal cost pricing and

land based taxation are supportive of the policies; while avelage cost
pricíng and improvement based taxes are contrary to the desirable development pattern.

However improvement taxes and average cost pricing do

suppoït some policíes which the land tax and marginal cost pricíng are

contrary to.

Such policies include the creation of a comrnercial district

on the fringe of the community - a highway conmercial district;

and

T-he

retention of parklands, natural environment areas, and historic buildings'
Therefore ít is clear, that although a financing systern composed of predominantl-y marginal cost pricing and taxes applied to a land base are

supportive of the majority of policies, care must be taken to safeguard

the po1-ícies which are contrary to the influences of these revenues'
An example from the chart should serve to clarify
¡^re

its intent.

If

look at policy statement 2.i) "Residential development shall be encour-

aged to infill

the vacant lots of the established residential area before

143
1',tQ

any outlvard expansionttr---tr7e

a)

note the following:

Marginal cost priòing would be more costly for suburban sites and be
to the benefit of sites in older established areas (refer to Chapter
III).

since marginal cost pricing represents T3.487. of the controll-

able influentíal

revenue' the policy statemenE is positively

reinforced bY this value.
b)

Average cost pricing promotes grovlth at the fringe'

is contrary to

the policy statement, and therefore exerts a negative influence equal
to its percentage of the controllable influential Ievenues; -L'537"'
c)

is
The tax based on l-and value promotes the utilízaLjlort of land and

ñl

Lherefore supportive of the policy statement (+L6.37")"
1and,
The tax based on buildi¡rg value encourages the holding of vacant
(-54'3L7")
and therefore is not suPpoitive of the policy statement "

"

(-3"997")
T]]e additional raxes based on land (+L.2%) and buildings

\ùere simiLarLY aPPortioned'

f)

The remaínder of controllable influential

revenues were found to be

Therefore the summation of impact of the controllrevenues Ls -27.827", and the revenue system does not pro-

non-influential.
able influentíal

mote this PolicY statement.

chart vII íllustrates

clearly that the system of revenue raising

controlled Lry urban municipalities within Manitoba, is not being utilized
as a tool to implement the objectives and policíes stated as desirable
in
within the applicable l"fanitoba planning statements. Revenue raising
Manitoba is primarily for fiscal motives, and the influences en:anating

ll8op.cit.,

p. g, Section B2'3'4, Village of Riverton B'P'S'

L44

from the revenue Lechniques are most often contrary to planning policy'
tr'rrrfher- Chert VIT illustrates

that fínancing techniques whích are

currently legally avaílable to the municipalities(i.e.
on land values, and marginal cost prícitg),

basing taxation

could be supportive of the

desirable land development objectíves and policíes, with

some minor

adaptations.

In sumrnary, if planning policies and objectíves are to

be

rationally buttressed with the appropriate revenue raising techniques,
the system in Manitoba must be restructured around a core of direct taxation on land values, and marginal cost user charges. Specifícally,

the

Manitoba revenue system should resemble that put forward as an alternative

in the next section.

However change must come from the Province, as

municipalities must 1egally fol-low the larvs as laid down in provincial
^+ô!,.+^ô
Þ
Ld LULeÞ.
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AN ALTERNATIVE

The local revenue system ís justifíably

composed

of a moderate

riumber of revenues. in the form of direct and indirect taxation and user

charges. The system however is generally regressive and is therefore in
direct need of modifícation.

To tinker rn'ith the additíon of new charges

and minor tax bases is an attempt to put a patch on an ínherenfly

inequitable system. This investigation has isolated the tax based

on

assessed improvement values, as the central problem of the local revenue

system; in terms of both regressívity and poorly directed influence

on

development. To reform the local revenue system therefore, requires

a

replacement for the improvement base; r"hich can be equítably íntroduced,

is progressive in nature, is capable of raising equal revenue, and which
tends to support desirable landuses and development policies.

This investÍsation submits that a tax based on land value increments, after the establishment of accurate, assessed proPerty values, could
meet the above criteria

if introduced in the followíng

manner.

1. A property assessment would be taken province wide, to bríng the
assessed values equal to the market values.

This would include the value

of land and the value of ímprovements, and rvould establish a base line
from which to measure future increments in value. At this point equal
revenues would be obtained despite a lowering of the mill rate, and this

is politically
2.

feasible.

As land values rose above the established base line they would

be taxed at a progressive rate.

Since land values are created through the

growth of society, and the supply of public services and improvements'

this is equitable.

At the same time the increment tax does Ðot capture

L46

growLh via
revenue from anyone who has not benefitted through colrrinunity
is not taxed any
increa.ed, land values ' The base line value of land
with
differently, and therefore those who purchased land at high values
be halted''
and labor are not penalized. speculation would

private capital

If a tax is levjed on land va1ue increments' and this tax is
longer any basis for
capital-i-ze<1 into lcwer land valuesi then there is no
levyingthehighertaxrate'The"threat'rofhightaxratesonlandvalue
via speculaincrements will- therefore keep l-and from increasing in value
received
If holvever, the ta¡d value íncreases because of benefits
determined by
or services supplied by the coi',imunity, the market vaLue as

tion.

supplyand.demandwil].increaseregardlessofthetax'assessedvalues
increaserand,theincrementisequitablytaxedbythecommunity'

be

Asimprovementvaluesincreasedabovethebasetinetheywould
taxed at a very low rate a¡d would thereby not become a disincentive

to rehabílitation

values

or development"

ThustherewouldbeLhreemil-lrates'onewouldtaxthebaseline
not
of improvem.ents and land., at a proportional rate, and thereby

tax land'
disrupt the estabrished system, The second wourd progressively
increments
vafue increments, while the third woufd tax improvement value
atalowproportionalrate.Asthepercentageofthetaxbasedonimproinfluences
becomes less, the taxts inequalities and negative
vements

development would fade.

on

fncrements in value are anticipated tc equal the

infl-ation rate at the very least"
3.Assessed.landvalueswouldbeverYdependentuponthezoningof
in
a
the land; a¡d therefore underutilized land would be assessed val-ue
would Pressure land inLo
accordance with the allowable development' This

itsÏrighestandbestuse,asdeLerminedbyzonj.ng,Ðdactasapositive

L47

developme¡¡t tool

"

lnsomeinstancesthemarketval.ue(nowequaltoassessed.va].ue)
consideration of the zoning ' The
may be higher than is logicat ín
value based on the feelíng that
market value would includ'e a speculation
somedaythelandwillberezoned..Thiswouldbecommon!nareasdesignatedbycorrncilasfuturegrowthzones.Insuchinstancestheassessed
valueshouldstillreflectmarketvalueandcapturethelandvalueincreshoufd be applied to a varue set
ment; however in some instances the rate
by the zoning'
with respect to the highest and best use aflowed

An

examplemayclarifythispoint.Ifafarmeronthefringeofacommrrnity
isfarminghisagriculturallyzoned.land.,heshou].dnotbeforcedtopay
taxesbasedonrnarketValue.Speculationthatthefandwillsomedaybe
rezonedmayhaveraisedmarketvalue,andtobase¿taxonthisvalue
maymakeagriculturalpursuitsuneconomical.Therefore¡onreceiptofa¡t
appticationfromtheaffectedindividual'thetaxmal'bebasedonthe
use allowed under the present
value rel-ated"to the highest a¡d best
zoning.Howevershouldthelandbesoldorlezoned,theowrlermust.Ièpay
the back Laxes as based on markeÈ value '
be zoned ahead of
It is atso irrrportant that excess fand not
demand,forpressurewillbeplacedonthelandfromwhichthereisno
escape

"

4..Anessentialcomponentofthísalternativerevenueraisingscheme
isa¡rhistoricbuildingpreservationprogram.Buildingswhicharethus
The Jand vatues applicable to this
categorized will be zoned historic.
zoningwouldbelowand,thereforewouldnotPressureiedeveLopment.
Similartoabove,shouldrezoningeveroccur/the,propertywou].dbesubiect to the back taxes based on rnarket value'

l.-

i..

.:
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5.AssessedValueswouldbekeptclosetomarkety¿luesbymeans
ofthesamemethodusedinNewZealand,.Thegovernmentwouldissuea¡
the taxpayer as valid'' or
assessed value which coul-d be accepted by
assessment of
If rejected the land owner can either submit hj-s
at their assessed
the value or demand the government purchase his property

rejected.

value.IfthegovernmenLleceivesanassessedvaluefromthelandowner'
purchase the
they have the power, and the option, to accept it or
techproperty at the l-andov¡neirs assessedvalue' This administrative

niquebalancesandcheckstheSystemiasthegovernmentbecomeshesitant
hesitant to under
to over assess property values and the landowner becomes
assess his ProPertY value '

6.Progressionmaybeaddedtol-hisalternativerevenuetechnique
through Lwo more mearts:

a)anadd.itionalpercentagelewymaybeplacedonal]-aLlsentee
a¡d or foreign land

owners

'

and

properties '
b) totaf Lax exemptions could be allowed on low value
property values
and these exemptions could vary inversely as
increased to a set value '

TheimplementationofthisalternativeisadvantageousinLhat
causes minimal disrupit is built on the existing system and therefore
of the game are changing
tion. In essence it states that the future rules
and to support
in order to provide greater equity and progressivity,
developmentpolicies.Thechangeimptiesnopenaltiesorrewardsforpast
performance,butwi]linsteadinfluencefuturedevelopmenÈandcommunity
is possibfe with minor
growth in a¡i equitable manner' Therefore it
technique in Manit'þba
legat alteraLions, Lo introduce a revenue raising
and equitably' finance the
urban municipalities which wilI efficiently,
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community; and at the sane time suPport and pronìote the planning
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY

Thepurposeofr:¡dertakingthísinvestigationwastoascertaj.n
the principte planning consequences behind each possibte form of revenue
influavaifabte to a municipality, and to then determine the relative
the community "
ences that these options have on the future deveJ-opment of
The thesis atteinpted to analyze the hypothesis:

tthat revenue raising techniques are planning
tools, which when properly utilized can bring
desirable change to a communitYt '
Chapter I was an introductory chapter, which estal¡lished the

purposeandhypothesis,andoutlinedtheinvestigationa¡rdthemethodology"
In Chapter II, the revenues available to Manitoba municipalities
were carefully d.efined. by ineans of an analysis of their characteristics
and intent.

The research then discussed the theories and principles

upc,n whj-ch an

equitable revenue is based. An analysis of the legal

statutes whj-ch allow municipalities to collect the various revenues

\'¿ere

for:¡dtobebasedpredominantlyupontheabilitytopayandthebenefits
received theories " The statutes specifically stated the communities
possible revenue sources, their rates , and. the manner of their col-l-ection '
revenues, and the
The chapter also addressed the incidence of shiftable

characteristics of an equitable system; for it was found that although
was important
each and every revenue could be label-led inequitable, it
that the system as a whore be justifiable

and equitabty progressive

"

Lo
This understanding of revenue raisín9 technigues was applied
in chapter III'
those revenues legally avail-able to Manitoba municipalities
ema¡ating from
This chapter also analyzed the influences on development

r5r
each of the various revenues "

It became obvious that varying influences

ondeveloPmentcouldbeachievedthroughalteringthebase,theratel
theprogressivity,andtheincidenceoftherevenuesource,Finally,the
revenuesystemusedinManitobav'ascomparedtotheequitablesystem
describedinChapterll.IncomParisontheManitobasystemwasfound
toberegressive,and.þasedprincipall-yonfiscalmotives.Theímportant
influencesoncommunitydevelopmentwerefor:¡dtoresultiromthe
pricingofpublicservices.andfrombasingthetaxonassessedproperty
influence of each revenue source was
values. A comPlete summary of the
for¡¡dattheendofthischapter.ItbecamenecessaryatLhispointLo
investigatethedependenceofthecommunityoneachrevenuesource.
of revenues raised by each
Chapter IV studied the percentage
method,and.there5ymorePreciselydeterminedtheirínfluenceoncommuof current planning policy' it
nity deve'ìopment' Through an a¡alysis
wasfoundthatwhilemanyrevenuesareneutralwithregardstopolicy
reinforcement,othersareveryinf]-uential;mostnotablythetaxesbased
VII summaand' pricing systems ' Chart
values
improvement
and
on land
'
In
sources on each policy statement '
revenue
the
of
inftuence
the
rized
of revenue raising as currently
conclusion it shows that the system
objectives and policies ' The
utilized does not reinforce planning
systemisprimarilybasedonfiscalmotives"ijowever,withminoradaptationthesystemcouldbesupportiveofptanningpolicy'andatthesame
timebemoreequitable.Itisrecognized.howeverthatchangemustoccur
via Provincial statutes

"

Finally,theresearchoutlinesandproposesasystembasedon
landincrementtaxation,whichshouldbereviewedandimplementedbythe
to be
and planning policies are
raising
revenue
local
if
province,
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contrary to
For pursuing planning objectives which are
.complementary.
is frivol-ous '
the inffuences of the revenue raising system
raising techniques
This thesis has established that the revenue
ernployed'byamunicipalitydoinfluencethedevelopmentpatternwi.l-hin
thatmii¡icipality.Inaddition,byutilLzLngthetechniqueswhichare
supportiveofesta]¡lishedplalningpolicy'thedesireddevelopmentpattern
is encouraqed and enhanced''
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